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UNIONISTS ARE (■ 
HOPELESSLY SPLIT

SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST WOLGAST

BOBBY LEACH IS 
DETERMINED TO 

GO OVER FALLS
GERMAN PRESS 

IS VERY WARLIKE WEI
&

.

He Says it is Hold-up Game- 
Great Pugilistic Trust to Include 
Johnson, Lang, McVey, Lang
ford and Others

But the Authorities on the Canadian 
Side Prevented the Attempt- 
High Wind Stopped Him To*

.«v* .ml
<V

LEADERS OF THE HOUSE OF 
m WHO PROVED TO 

BE THE “LAST DITCHERS”

LEADING "COMMONERS”
WHO ADVISED THE PEERS 

AT THE "LAST DITCH”

Mr. Balfour’s Meeting 
For Today Was 

Postponed

Berlin Letter Says The 
Outlook is Om

inous

I

Neck and Neck Contest Betweenday
!(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

Cadillac, Mich., July 25-Suit for *10,- 
000 was yesterday started against Ad Wol- 
gast, the lightweight pugilist champion, 
by the father of Florence Butch, a 15 
year old farmer girl: A serious criminal 
allegation is made against Wolgast. After 
the summons was served on the pugilist, 
he characterized the action as a hold-up 
game, and claimed the charge unfounded.

London, July 25—Hugh McIntosh, the 
Australian fight promoter, has formed 
what is probably the greatest pugilistic 
trust that the world has ever known. The 
entire organization revolves about the per
son of John Arthur Johnson, the heavy
weight champion, who is now here, and 
who is under contract to fight some of the 
most conspicuous of the big sluggers. Be
sides Johnson the newest fighting trust 
includes Bill Lang, Sam McVey, Sam Lang
ford, Al Kaufmann and Porky Flynn.

' ilI
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 25r-(Canadian 

Press)—With the police of Canada and 
the United States both determined to use 
every effort to prevent the trip over 
Horseshoe Falls and a sixty mile gale rag
ing, Bobby Leach abandoned bis proposed 
plunge over the cataract in his steel barrel 
yesterday afternoon, but said, that he 
would attempt the trip this afternoon if 
the wind was not so strong. Thousands 
of spectators were disappointed.

After all arrangements were made by 
Leach to start from the Canadian side. at 
Chippewa, the provincial police notified 
Albert Greenwood, who had agreed to tow 
the intrepid barrel navigator out into the 
stream above the upper rapids, that lie 
would. be arrested for manslaughter if he 
carried out the aggveement and any hann 
came to Bobby. Greenwood washed his 
hands of Leach. That did not stop Bob
by. He took his barrel to Laselle, on the 
American side and. there he remained till 
time to start this afternoon, but such a 
gale was blowing that it was impossible 
to tow the strange craft out into the river 
to start it on its perilous vayage.
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the ASQUITH ATTACKEDBRITAIN CRUISED ?BRISTOL THE GOAL Jt

Mm The Halsbuiy Dinner Will Bs* 
Well Attended—Society is Dis
organized and King Georga 
Even Postponed Visit to Theatre 
Last Evening — Lansdowae’* 
Appeal

Lloyds Appears to be Rather 
Doubtful About the Situation— 
What the Leading German 
Newspapers Have to Say 
About France, England And 
Morocco

The Other Contestants Are Out 
of The Race, Only Hamil and 
Valentine B«n|g Anywhere Near 
The Leaders^—American Has 
Very Bad Lwk

'

;•

.

- :
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25—The aviation race
I

Bristol," Eng., Jd« . . ,, ......
around Great Brilàie for a. prize of *59,000 
offered by the Load n Daily' Mail develop 
ed today into a nec , and neck contest be
tween Vedripésvanc Beaumont with only 
G. Hamil 'end Valentine keeping anywhere 
near the leaders. - V.»

Today's schedule c fled for a flight" from 
Edinburgh to thricity by way of Stirling, 
Glasgow and Maml^ilter. a,total distance 
of 383 miles. C, T Weymann, the only 
American competitor, who ljas had hard 
luck from the atari; had further trouble 
with "his engine tod& and abandoned the 
contest.

Vedrines and
cuit of Scotland, stalling from Edinburgh, 
stopping at Stirling |nd Glasgow and pro
ceeding to Carlisle during the forenoon. 
They left the "Scottish capital at 3 o’clock 
this morning being delayed later at Stir
ling 'by heavy rain. In the early flying 
Beaumont made up Some Iqst time on Sat
urday and Monday, hut Vedrines overcame 
this advantage in the flight from Glasgow 
to Carlisle, covering that leg of the 86 
miles in one hotir and 59 minutes against 
Beaumont’s time of two hours and’ 13 
minutes., .ÿ ... , „ .. :r,.

Valentine, thç Englishman, left Edin- 
HammcTndfipbrt, X. T„ July 25-For the burgh soon after tim Frenchmen started,

first time in the history, of aviation, a ^mîh^to7 jto^opeTlor 

heavier than air machine was operated tjiat piA6e an(j (Glasgow. He was compel- 
succeesfully. yesterday by two aviators each to descend. ‘ 
of W/hom alternately assumed control of Meanwhile the other, competitors 
the machine. The, test was made above g^jjj struggling on the^second stage (
Lake Keoka by Lieut. Theodore G. Elly- Hendon to Edinburgh? Captain Cod 
son of the navy, and Captain Paul WV Harrowg»te this. fcort-U, —
Beck of the army, in the new Hydro Aeto- maubine in descending' at Durham.

. '»r »br,'who waa Jurthccwleng, left Newca.Hr 
lasted at ' 5 o’clock thhi^Èfcjinuig, bût : oitine- .to 

troublesome winds descended at Innes- 
wickj frOm which point he made a new 
start for Edinburgh.

Reynolds, who arrived at Harrowgate 
this morning smashed hia machine in at
tempt ifig to jjjeVg'way again. Astly also 
reached Harhrirgate this morning. Wey- 
nwm tried to renew the race at Lead’s, but 
côuld hot ‘make his engine work properly 
and withdrew. ■

Stirling, Scotland, July 25—Vedrines and 
Beamont arrived here safely this morning 
from Edinburgh in the Daily Mail’s *50, - 
006*. race. Owing to a heavy rain they were 
unable temporarily to resume their flight.

(Canadian Press)
London, July 25—Lord Lansdowne nae 

sent a circular to all the Unionist peers, 
asking whether they are prepared to sup- 
port'him. One hundred and nine have a!* 
^eady replied in the affirmative.

The Marquis of Londonderry in a letten 
.to a paper, urges his party to support 
Lord Lansdowne on the ground that ah' ,*. 
ceptance of the parliamentary bill woifld 
still leave the house of lords power to de
lay thé home rule bill for two years, while 
if the peer» were* created wholesale in i 
Irish parliament might be established in J 
Dublin next year, and once established it 
could not be abolished without difficulty 
and danger. , ■

The Daily Telegraph, which supporte * 
Lord Lansdowne, in an editorial this morn
ing, severely denounces the insult offered 
to the premier yesterday by insurgent 
Unionists, “as a disgusting exhibition of 
bad. temper and worse manners.”

The Morning Post, The Standard-, arid 
other Unionist organs representing the,in- ' 
surgerft. side, however, exhibit Sqg °>he 
slightest compunction; instead Ôiêgr at
tack Mr. Asquith in the most hifter ternjs 
as “An unscrupulous politicaIaaoventurerif 
for what they describe a«. Bs sh»™>firt 3 
abuse of liis powers ih' obtaimi 
King's consent to create peera.,.^ *

Evidence accumulates of thÿ fncreasing I 
strength of the insurgqtft movement. Maqy 
letters from peers, members of the House 
of Commons and others, advocating the 

., appear in the pa
pers this morning, and it-is learned that 1 
Mr. Balfour’s meeting for today has been 
postponed because the committee in charge 
has been unable to agree on the term* Of 
a motion to bfeebetitted at the meeting.

On the other'll and, the organizers of the 
banquet to LoeJ*'*5jtal«bury are so over- • 
whelmed with àpidications for tickets that 
they have been compelled td" engage a larg
er, hall, capable ot seating. 700 guests. Aus
tin Chamberlain's ,'pRonbse - to attend the 
dinner has greatly strgMthtiied the insur
gent movement. id „

The crisis is causing a gsneraf^dHjptg 
ization of political and social»engafeOttin 
Even the king postponed his iptem&T 
it to the. theatre last night. a
The Thunderer's Warning

ÎLondon, July 25—The Times 
gravity of the crisis cannot be ex 
ed. There is no doubt that Mr. Balfour 
is in absolute agreement ’with Lord Lans
downe, and will take an early opportunité  ̂
of so announcing publicly. But, continues 
the Tiiqgs, in the best informed Unionist 
circles it is now feared that the creation 
of peers can scarcely be avoided unless 
there is a marked change of opinion with
in the next few days.

It is estimated, says the Times, that 
130 peers support the Éarl of Halsbury, 
and it is now expected that when the bill 
comes before the' House of Lords again, 
Lansdowne and his supporters will abstain 
from voting, in which case the bill will be 
rejected unless sufficient peprs have already 
been created. The liberal whip had a list 
ready of those that it is intended to sub
mit to the king for peerages.

In an editorial the Times deeply deplores 
the conduct of the insurgent Unionist* in, 
the House of Commons, although it was 
not greatly astonished. It trusts, how
ever, that they will nqw coolly reflect upon 
the position which confronts them and 
the wisdom of following the leadership of 
Lansdowne and Balfour,

The Liberal Morning papers quote a let
ter signed by Lord Hugh Cecil, and pub
lished in the Times on July 5th, to prove 
that Lord Hugh planned the obstruction 
of the house. The letter, after reviewing 
the circumstances in connection with the 
revolt against the veto bill, says;—

“For instance, it would be easy for one 
hundred members to arrest proceedings of 
the House of Commons by continuous dis
order as has been done abroad. In normal 
times this would be unjustifiable. But 
when the constitution 
broken by an abuse of the prerogative, 
there is nothing not in itself immoral 
which would not be justified by way of re
taliation and as a. protection of the right» 
of the law.”

(Canadian Press)

SIR THOMAS TAIT 
AND MR. TIMMERMAN

, Ivondon, July 25—The Lloyds under
writers have given notice that they will 

not accept liability for war risks under 
marine insurance contracts after August 
8th. The decision is believed to have been

.
<
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MOTOR TO IWNTOprompted partly by the Moroccan difficulty 
and partly by the government’s approval 
of the declaration of London.

Berlin, July, 25—Few moments in mod
em international politics have been fraught 
with deeper consequences for the peace 
of Europe than that which tonight ushers 
in the third weeb of the Franco-German 
negotiations over the Morocco situation.
The atmosphere contains a grim sugges
tion of gun-powdjr, because the negotia
tions have reached a point where some
body must give way, unless perilous quea- 

' lions of “national honor” and dignity are 
not to take the place of the more tangible 
issues now involved.

There can no longer be any doubt’ that 
1 Germany has proposed a “settlement” of
* the Morocco imbroglio which met with a
* decisive refusal on the part of France. No 
. official details are forthcoming either from 
! Berlin or Baris; but both governments 
! have scrupulously refrained from denying 
! circumstantial reports which have been 
I in circulation in the European capitals for

the past week. It appears to be a fact 
! that "Germany has offered to declare its
* political disinterestedness in Morocco, and 

hand over the country to the sovereignty
: of France on condition that France gives 
: in exchange territorial quid pro quo in 
the shape of a huge slice of the French Î 7 

' L’bitgb. The “slice” is tens of thousands 
of square miles in area embraces the . 
equatorial harbor of Libreville, which is 
one of the finest ports on the western 

of Africa. -Ü*.

Marqué of SaKsburyMr. Balfour
Leader of His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition. to, ; M
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Mabel Moore Secures a Divorce 

—Statement by Bishop Richard
son Relative to the Cathedral
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IN THE MARCH OF 
AERIAL CONQUEST

ont made the cir- ■
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- ’ (Special to Times)

Fredericton, July 25—Sir Thorns* Tait, 
former C. P. R, official who recently re
turned from Australia arrived ltere last 
night in company with H. P. Timmerman. 
This morning he left by auto on a trip 
to Minto in company with Mr. Timmer
man, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P. and ex-Mayor 
Chestnut. Sir Thomas is spending the 
summer at St. Andrews.

In the divorce court this morning Judge 
McKeown delivered, judgment in the case 
of Mabel Mpore vs Robert Moore, grant
ing the plaintiff absolute divorce on the 
ground of, adultery. The plaintiff lives 
»t St. John,, and defendant at Dorchester, 

of the, Plaintiff was given permission to resume 
ly left- her maiden name.
;6d his Bishop -Richardson has given out a state

ment for publication on..affair* ,<jn cath
edral. . He ears that the .amount oUd*tU% 
a ace allowed is *50,710 out iff a total of 
*55,000. The question' fat regard to classi
fication of the bells will be submitted to 
the chief justice. The bishop says it is 
impossible to make an estimate of the 
cost of repairs,, and no appeal for funds 
will be made at present. Dean Schofield, 
however, is prepared .to receive contribu
tions.

8*
A Heavier Than Air Machine 

Successfully Operated at Lake 
Keoka Yesterday by Army and 
Navy Men
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were

“No Surrendec’r'

difi’sv to ssptmc^s-
Üfow&L éigbt miles et «n altitude of 590 feet, and 

control was shifted apparently without in
dication that the wheel had. passed from 

aviator to the other. The shift 
trôl is the invention of Glenn H. Curtiss.

v
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con-onecoast _ , .
France has branded' these demands as 

“shylockian” and ftdtiy declined to con
sider them. It fa*r not actually broken 
off negotiations, but pour parlera cannot 
be renewed if Germany insists upon malt- 

* ing them tflel«basis of further discussion. 
This is thW pass at which the situation 
has arrived. The German press of all 
parties, including even & pacific organ like 
the Frankfurter Zeitung, which speaks for 
the 'gfêât commercial and financial classes, 
insists that the Fatherland cannot and will 
not abandon its rights and hopes in Mor
occo except for very substantial compensa- 

, lions there or elsewhere. Herr Bassey- 
man, leader of the National Liberal party, 
addressing his constituents in central 
Germany, yesterday, expressed the same 
view. The Pan-German press goes furth
er and openl advocates war as a means of 
enforcing “dignified” concessions from 
France, if the republic does not yield, as 
a result of the negotiations. In the mean
time, two of the Kaiser’s warships are 
in Morocco waters, flying the Bohenzol- 

visible evidence of Ger-

nm GREAT DAMAGE
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TO THE FRUIT CROP BIG ELECTRICAL vis-

MERCER PLANNED • Tf
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CUP AND PIES FOR 
- THIS YEAR’S FRUIT FAIR

Yesterday’s High Winds Wrought 
Havoc — Some Say '$100,000 
Will Not Cover Loss — Many 
Trees Injured

Sir William Mackenzie and R. J. 
Fleming of Toronto Seek Con
trol of Eight Different Com
panies

mi
k-

m
y.

Board of Trade and St. John Mer
chants take Practical Interest in 

Development of Industry in New 
Brunswick

Toronto, Ont., July 25—Toronto is the 
scene of one of the biggest electrical mer
gers that the continent has ever witnessed. 
The brains of Sir William Mackenzie and 
R. J. Fleming are behind the various deals, 
and when they are all consummated, these 
two men, the one as financier and the 
other as manager, will be in control of 
this group of companies:— The Toronto 
Railway Company, The Tortmto ' Power 
Company, The Electrical Development 
Company, The Toronto Electric Light 
Company, The Metropolitan Railway Com- 
paiy The Toronto and Scarboro Railway 
Company, The Mimico Electric Railway 
and The Toronto and Suburban Railway.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 25—Damage 
that will foot up to the thousands and 
thousands of dollars was' caused in the 
fruit belt of Niagara by yesterday’s high 
winds. Some say *100,000 will not cover 
the damage. Fruit and vegetables were 
the chief sufferers, while trees were up
rooted and branches were • torn from 
trunks, spoiling, many beautiful shade trees. 
In some places it is estimated that from 
five to ten per cent of the peach crop 
was thrashed from the branches and 
from ten to twenty per cent of the pear 
crop is now on the ground. Fruit grow
ers along the Niagara River declare the 
loss to be fully a third of the crop of the 
early apples and from ten to. eighteen 
per cent of the fall and winter varieties.

lern battle flag,
' many’s determiriation.

France’s determination not to cower 
before Berlin’s mailed fist will, it is ex
pected here, be immeasurably strengthen
ed bÿ the speech of the British chan.cel- 

. lor of the exchequer, Lloyd George, just de
livered. This "speech is interpreted as an 
outspoken warning to Germany that the 
entente cordiale powers will stuwi shoulder 
to shoulder in opposition to the German 
demands. The German press has taken 
up Lloyd George’s challenge with charact
eristic vigor. The Berliner Neueste Nach- 
richten retorts that German decisions will 
not be affected in the slightest degree by 
such an outburst from a “Radical agitat
or.” The Hamburger Nachrichten, the 
organ of the Bismarckian party, adjures 
England to remember that the world now
adays is not intimidated by the swish of 
the" lion’s tail to the etxent it formerly

as

It is. expected tiwt the exhibition to 
be given- in the fall by the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association, ^will eclipse all 
other affairs of this nature ever attempted 
in St, John, and arrangements for the 
fair are now under way.

A handsome cup has been donated ,by 
the board of trade as a means of encour
aging the displays to be made, and as evi
dence of sympathy with the fruit growing 
industry in New Brunswick, which it is 
believed by authorities on the matter has 
a brilliant futur* It has not yet been 
decided how the pup will be awarded, as 
regards the nature of the exhibit, for 
which the cup will especially be given- 

) tpe trophy, fifteen b usi
nes* houses of the city have subscribed 
*10 each, as evidence of the interest taken 
by leading merchants in the establishment 
of the fruit industry in this province. It 
is probable that these prize lists will be 
increased- in the near future, but a sub
stantial start in this direction has already 
been made.

Lond Curzon
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* • Austin Chamberlain’ >."■ .

m. BANK cm SWIMS
22 MILES FOR PRACTICE ROYAL HOTEL CASE 

BEFORE JUDGE FORBES
iii'
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AGED COUPLE IN SORROW 
KEEP SUICIDE PACT

New York, July 25—Charles Durborow, 
a Philadelphia bank clerk, swain for 22 
miles in New York bay Sunday. Encour
aged by a young woman who stood in a 
row-boat and exclaimed at intervals: — 
“Dont’ give it up, the Hook is almost 
in sight,” Durborow held out six hours 
and 43 minutes.

He was within one mile of Sandy Hook 
when he climbed into the boat exhausted 
because the tide had turned, hampering 
him in the last stage of his swim. He 
started from the Battery.

Durborow said the swim Sunday 
in preparation for an attempt to swim the 
English channel. *

In addition to e
Before Judge Forbes in chambers this 

morning the case of Harry A. Doherty, 
pf the Royal Hdtel, was heard on appeal. 
On March 22 last a complaint was laid 
by the Rev. W. R. Robinson against Mr. 
Doherty for unlawfully having a screen, 
blind, or other devise, obstructing the view 
into his bar. The case was tried before 
Judge Ritchie on April 12 last, and His 
Honor found the defendant guilty, and 
imposed a fine of $5 or one month in jail. 
On July 24 the papers were filed with the 
clerk of the county court on appeal. The 
case was argued this morning. A. A. Wil- 

K.C., for the prosecution, and Daniel i

was. , _
The semi-official Cologne Gazette 

marks that statistics showing the naval 
and military risk» Germany would incur 
in trying conclusion» with the entente 
cordiale absolutely fail tb temfy the fath
erland, or alter her detemination.

jre-

Drink Carbolic Acid and Die in 
Each Other’s Arms — Terrible 
Tragedy in Middletown, N. Y. 
—Poverty and Sorrow

has once been(

EARL OF HALSBURYWEATHER ■ 'i
'waszfZnMOftt A*- 

•zetrv pvrteet» 
evefvf ort-Y * xxts 
IS XWt TWRt> DAN 
INC PWHB fOR- 

/OOV VO 60 T» 
v WORK,.* ^

Middletown, N. Y., July 25—Edward D. 
Crans and his wife, a middleaged couple, 
xVell known and respected in th.s place, 
where they had lived several years, were 
found dead in their home Sunday. They 
had carried out an agreement to commit 
suicide. After making all the arrange
ments for the funeral, they drank carbolic 
acid together. Mrs. Crans was dressed in 
her wedding clothes, which she had saved 
more than twenty years.

Man and wife were locked in each 
other’s embrace. It is the coroner’s opin
ion that the double suicide took place at 
least five days ago. A letter was left 
complaining that poverty had driven them 
to self-destruction, and bitterly assailing 
certain people who failed to render them 
assistance. Neighbors say that they had 
no idea that the couple was in needy cir
cumstances, and it seems that the Crans’ 
pride was too great for them to let their 
real condition be known.

Mr. and Mrs. Crans lost two children 
by diphtheria several years ago, and it has 
been said that this misfortune unnerved 
them. Mr. (Trans himself suffered a sev
ere attack of typhoid fever several years 
ago, which worked injury to his mind. It 
appears from the letter that the cour.le 
had intended to commit suicide last

« * *''iSg

ISBULLETIN : son.
Mullin, K,C.. and J. B. M. Baxter for the 
defendant, The contention was that the 
finding was bad in law. His Honor re
served judgment.

I * h ARE GETTING RRADY1erly to northwesterly winds, mostly fair 
and cool.

[Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes
terday is centered over northern Que

bec this morning and rain has been gen
eral throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
To Banks and American Ports, strong 
winds and moderate gales 'southwesterly 
and westerly.

i.y Marqué of Londonderry FOR RECIPROCITY. .
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fieh- 
erie». R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servi*».

9 A. 51. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
76 54 N. 26 Cloudy

56 S.E. 16 Rain
76 54 S.W. 16 Cloudy

60 S.W. 4 Cloudy
61 S. 18 Rain
64 S.W. 14 Rain
62 S. 26 Cloudy

78 62 S.W. 30 Rain
60 S.W. * 18 Cloudy 

66 56 S.W. 14 Cloudy
82 68 S.E. 12 Clear

74 S. 4 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

Forecasts—Strong winds and moderate 
„ gales southwesterly and westerly, cool 

’’ and «Vinwerv. Wednesday, strong west-

.I

THIS MAN WON AND LOST
FORTUNE IN ALASKA

Washington. July 25—Treasury officials 
arfe preparing for the changes which the 
Canadian reciprocity act will work upon 
the administration of the customs house 
following ratification by . the Canadian 
parliament. Assistant Secretary Curtis, 
in charge of customs, held conferences 
yesterday with state department officials 
regarding the operation of the new law.

The changes in such rates of duty as 
will effect the present tariff on articles 
passing between Canada and the United 
States are being worked out so as to make 
the administration of the new agreement as 
simple' as possible for collectors of cus
toms.

I
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Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation, at 12.45, #full 
elevation at 12.db, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equi
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
„ July 25, 1911.

Highest temperature during last .24 lira 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 
Temperature at noon . .
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.h 29.65 inches.
Wind at noon : Direction S. Velocity, 12 

miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

66; lowest 58. Drizzle and fog all day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

Having made and spent two or three 
fortunes in the gold regions of Alaska 
during many years residence in that cold 
territory, Charles McLeod passed through 
the city yesterday en route to Sydney, 
N. S., to visit his brother. He came here 
from Fairbanks and was “dead broke.*’ 
One of the pioneers of Alaska when the 
yeuow metal was much more pienmui
than it is today, he made some big clean | 
ups and on more than one occasion lje | 
could have, come out of the place with a 
snug roll. He was. however, a “good 
spender,’ ‘and was perhaps his own worst 
enemy. Fortune seemed to smile on him, 
and as lie spent he regained his fortunes 
till at last he struck real hard luck and 
was takes in hand by the Pioneers’ As
sociation ol Alaska, who undertook to
send him east to visit his brother in Syd
ney.

",
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Toronto 
Montreal.... 76
Quebec 
Chatham.... 80
Chail’town.. 78 
Sydney...... 78
Sable Island. 70 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 74 
St. John 
Boston.. 
Bermuda.... 86

■

Æmis........  60
94

JULY SNOWSTORMWhose tlirea> to throw out the veto 
measure when it appears before the lords 
a second time, lias led Premier Asquith 

March. It is believed the tragic pact was to issue an ultimatum, demanding a guar- 
postponed in hope that something might antee that the bill will be accepted or the 
occur to make the conditions of their life upper house flooded with new peers be

fore the vote occur».

Ray City. Mich, July 25—For five min
utes last night a snow' flurry occurred sev- 

j oral miles southeast of Bay City, the only 
i snow ever recorded during July in this 
part of the state.

♦ Lord Lansdownebetter. -j
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The Old Folks

The Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISE find advancing years bring an increMÛng tendency 
to constipation. The correcthj|^®cy need is

* mm NA-DRU-CPRACTICALLY IMPASSABLE,
DR, A P, CROCKET DECLARES

awesteBy BUTE CAMERON

asant to ta^mlld and painless, 
perfectly. Increasing 
125 NA-DRU-CO pre- 

not satisfactory.
<?not yet stocked them, 
ill mail them.

CHEMICAL COMPANY

Entirely different from common laxatives.
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulate 
doses never needed. Compounde^JJjjdra 
narations, by expert chemists. Money 

25c. a box. It your druggist 
send 25c. and y/f'

NATIONAL DRUG
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

' Lord Minto's Son-in-Law 
Goes Into Banking—-The 
Scandal of King Leopold'8 
Life Revived by Recent 
Publication

GAIN nothing by being with such as myself. We encourage one another 
in mediocrity.’’—Charles Lamb.

Who are your friends?
. Are they pebpie in whose society you take a torpid comfort because 

they continually look up to you and praise you?
Or are they moatly “such as yourself ?”
Or are they the bigger folks who often make you feel ill 

uncomfortable because you cannot help realizing your own inferiority.'
Tell mà which and I will tell you whether you are re-, 

trogading or standing still or progressing in your develop-

There is no tonic that promotes mental and spiritual 
growth like self dissatisfaction.

“To be satisfied with your possessions but not contented 
with yourself until you have made the most of them”—such 
dissatisfaction is the soul’s “growing pains.”

And tile best way to stimulate this divine discontent is 
to have as many friends as possible whom you admire and 
look up to, who require you to walk constantly on your 
your mental and spiritual tiptoes in order to be anywhere 
near their level.

Of course I am not unaware that there is a semi-humor- 
ous aspect to this advice in their side of the situation. I 
remind myself of the boy who. on being told that a man 
was known by the company he kept, promptly queried. “But 
father, if a good man keep» company with a bad man. is the 

good man bad because he keeps company with the. bad man, or the bad man 
good beçause he keeps company with the good man?

I have always admired the youth’s logic.
Of course, if you, make all your friends among your superiors that makes it 

necessary for them to consort with an inferior
But I don’t believe there is any danger that all your friends will be larger 

than you.
All I urge is that you 
from being drugged with

a bo’tj

I ‘"id
ÿ. jary.,».

at ease and splendidly

Says They Are in Terrible Condition and Something Must 
Be Done—Strong Feeling Against Government’s Road 
Policy, and Old Friends of the Administration Are1 Up in 
Arms—Culverts and Bridges Need Attention—How Mud 
is Dumped Into the Roads.

’
a

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Co.) 
Another chapter has been added to the 

with the late
Good Things In House Furnishings

scandals in connection 
King Leopold of, Belgium, through the 
publication at Brussels, in book form, of 
the reminiscences of Henri Bataille, who 
spent many years in the monarch's ser
vice as valet. The work is full of all sorts 
of intimate details, which cannot be said 
to either improve or damage the mem
ory of his late master, since the latter’s 
reputation, as far as hie private life is 
concerned, was of too questionable a ch'ar- 

be susceptible of injury.
It describes, however, how on one oc

casion, when Leopold had brought a fair 
and frail guest to the palace of Laekert, 
the domestics struck, and declined to serve 
dinner for her in the King's private 
apartments. They were willing to serve 
him, but not the woman. Leopold gave 
way, in so far that he submitted to have 
a dinner provided for only one person; 
and'the author'of the book claims that 
entering the room he found that the 
King and the woman were seated at the 
table, she eating off the plates which had 
been prepared for him. while he fed him
self direct from the dishes.

The hook also declares that just a few 
hours before his death, Leopold had call
ed his secretary, Baron Goffinet, to him, 
and had given him not only his watch 
and chain, but also a medallion which he 
had worn around his neck from his boy
hood, that had been blessed and present
ed to him by the then Nuncio at Brus
sels, who afterwards became Pope, as Leo 
XIII. Baron Goflinet, by. the directions 
of the King, handed both the medallion 
and the watch and chain to the 
known as Baroness Vaughan, who, accord
ing to stories current in Paris, is about 
to marry the diminutive Due Decazes, 
whose first wife was the late Isabella Sing
er, one of the daughters and heiresses of 
the sewing machine manufacturer.

Color has been lent to these stories, by 
the fact that the Due Decazes has follow
ed the sultana of the late King of the 
Belgians to Aix-les-Bains, where he is in 
constant attendance upon her. She is 
colossally rich, 
just how great is her wealth, since there 

of tracing, with any degree 
of certainty, all the vast sums lavished 
upon jjer during the last four years of his 
life, by her royal lover.

The Due Decazes is the grandson of 
that Elie Decazes, who though of hum
ble origin, became the confidant and fav
orite of Louis XVIII., during the period 
of the letter’s exile, and was created a 
Count by him on the restoration, although 
it was insisted that his earliest services 
to the King had been of a menial charac
ter. Few men were more execrated in 
their day than this Elie Decazes. So 
much so, that Louis XVIII. did not dare 
to bestow upon him the dukedom of 
Decazes, until two years after he had in
duced the drunken King of Denmark, a 
sot of the worst description, to confer the 
Danish dukedom of Glucksbierg upon his 
favorite.

According to historians, to contempor
ary members, and to diplomatic despat-

CÀN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

ms S.L MARCUS « CO., 166 UNION ST.

"Oar easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while oar prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your xuiole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from. , 

Lace Gurtains in profusion, âJko Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price •••••• • •••••• $25O
Our one and only address

lion to one million dollars. This, at least, 
would be the amount necessary, for in
stead of making the roads better it is 
making them worse by making repairs 
under the present' system. If it would 
start in and macadamize all the main 
roads at least then it would accomplish 
something, and I believe that the govern
ment could do this at very little expense. 
There are enough stones lying on ,the road 
I passed over on Saturday to macadamize 
it, end even if there were not, let it take 
all the old stones off the farms and do 
the work. The farmers would all be agree
able to this and it could be done with

"You can say for me that the roads of 
this province at the present time would 
make good bulwarks for an army,” said 
Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, of this city, and 
brother of O. S. Crocket, Conservative M.

~ P. for York county, to The Telegraph last
J night. “The roads at the present time,”

he added, “are practically impassable, and 
if the local government goes on with its 
present system of road'making, that is, 
digging out the gutters and throwing the 
mud, etc., into the middle of the road, 
autoing will have to become a forsaken 
pastime.”

r Dr. Crocket, in company with Mrs.
’ Crocket and Mr. and Mrs. George W. very little expense.
.Fleming, left here on Saturday afternoon “Things have reached such a stage that 
at 1.30 o’clock in his 30 horse power White something must be done. If not, I think 
car and proceeded to the capital via what that all the auto owners in the province, 
is called the Garey road. Ordinarily they and there are about 400, will unite and 
should easily have reached their destin- take up arms against the government in 
ation in about four hours’ time, but as an effort to secure better roads,. I know 
it was, they did not arrive until 7.30 men, staunch friends of the Hazen party 
o’clock. The car did not break down, but for years and years, who, if something is 
it took them all their time crawling ovqr. not done, and done very soon, will go to 
the road. They left Fredericton early the polls at the next election and work 
Sunday afternoon and arrived home Sun- against the government. Not only are 
day night. the roads in great need of repair, but the

To a Telegraph reporter yesterday after- culverts and bridges also require attention, 
noon Dr. Crocket had but few good words Mostly at the foot of hills will you find 

. for the Hazen government’s road policy, bad ditches and broken bridges, and it is 
/'It is only wasting the public money re- impossible to make any kind of time, 
pairing the roacls under the present sys- “The autoists in the province are doing 
tem, and if it intends doing anything at all they can to better conditions, but 1 
all to better conditions it will have to do not think it is their place to dp the 

.spend now from three-quarters of a mil- work. The government derives quite a
from the autoists in licenses, etc., 

and the latter siyely deserve some consid
eration, but they are getting but little 
from the party in power now.

“There has been but little rain and damp 
weather this season,” Dr. Crocket said, 
“and the roads ought to be in first class 
condition, but what do we find? They are 
in a worse condition now than they have 
been for many years, and instead of get
ting better they are getting worse. The 
present government has been in power 
long enough to have made things better, 
but it seems to have done but little in 
that respect. I know of a case where a 
man took a lopg auto trip through the 
States and did not have one punctured 
tire until he struck the New Brunswick 
roads, and then he did not have one, but 
ten punctures, and that does not say very 
much for the roads.

“The rain of this last two days will play 
havoc with the roads, especially where 
the repair work has been going on. The 
mud and stuff which is being used for fill
ing will nearly all be washed off and a 
trip over them would not be at all Vn- 
joyable. I would advise all auto owners 
who want to go to Fredericton or any 
other place in that vicinity to put their 
cars aboard a river steamer and sail up 
and down instead of motoring. Then they 
will enjoy their trip.”

1 .■
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S. L. MARCUS CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

that enough of them are superior to keepmake sure 
self content. 166 Union Street
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V$18 WILFRID LAURIER SEES
ROE OR CONSERVATIVES

NO SUBSTITUTE FORtariff legislation in the United States had 
yet been able to secure, a combined ap
proval of house of representatives, senate 
and president, units in legislative machin
ery comprising at present both political 
parties in the republic. . e

The minister of finance emphasized the 
fact that there was nothing binding about 
the agreement, that the Canadian parlia
ment had the right at any time to termin
ate it, should such a course be desired.

The United States had spoken. Canada 
was confronted with the opportunity she 
had waited fdrty years to obtain.. By 
adopting the agreement now, parliament 
could give the farmers and producers of 
natural products the,great new market for 
this season’s crops, and thereby permit the 
people to realize immediately the benefits 
and advantages of the arrangement.

Under these circumstances, the govern
ment maintained it to be its duty to give 
tariff relief the paramount position in the 
progress of legislation.

The President of the United States had 
kept faith loyally with the Canadian gov
ernment, and the government was prepared 
to do its part. The obstruction of the 
passing of the agreement could only result 
in one outcome, the denying of the new 
markets to the. agricultural producers of 
Canada for this year’s crop, and an appeal 
to the people. ,

“Let me put the good faith of my 
orable friends opposite to the test,” con
cluded the minister of finance. “I chal
lenge them to pass it now, give the people 
of Canada its benefits this year, proceed 
with redistribution and follow in due 
course with the elections. Then, a year or 
less hence, when the people have tried it 
out, meet them for their verdict. Then, 
if my honorable friends are sincere, if 
their position has been warranted in any 
way, they will have the opportunity. of 
wiping this government out, of repealing 
the measure, and putting back again the 
taxes which we hope to take off.”

Mr. Fielding’s challenge was greeted by 
long-continued applause from the Liberal 
benches.

Both Hon. Mr. Fielding-and Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley gave hints as to the necessity for 
seriously considering the advisability of 
introducing the closure."

The plain spoken utterances in the house 
tjiis afternoon will doubtless dear the way 
for the two party caucuses tomorrow. The 
situation is the talk of the corridors to
night and the general sentiment is that 
the crisis cannot now be long delayed, 
There is no doubt that the Liberals are 
enthusiastically behind the premier and 
minister of finance in their determination 
to continue reciprocity as the first order 
of business and meet continued obstruc
tion, tying up public business, with im
mediate dissolution.

Conservatives in coteries are threshing 
out their position. There is a difference of 
opinion among them as to the best course 
to pursue. With the added responsibility 
resultant upon the declaration of the min
isters today they have to determine in 
the light of what must now take place 
whether they will continue obstructive tac
tics. The more talkative members are 

.loudly announcing their intention to force 
the issue, while the more thoughtful are 
advising caution. It will not be a har
monious decision, according to the present 
outlook.

NEWS «IDE- t .

“Something Just as Good"6
A discovery can be made but once. Af

ter that all similar acts become emula
tion, imitation or an attempt at substi
tution.

Newbro’s Herpicide is a discovery. It 
was the first remedy .ever given to sci
ence to kill the dandruff germ. Other 
preparations have since been offered to 
the public, some similar in appearance, 
some in odor, but all bringing the dar
ing promise of doing the same things 
that Herpicide has been doing for years.

Every article of this kind is merely one 
more instance of vicious emulatipB, vile 
imitation or a base attempt at spbstitu- 
tion.

The “sometfeAg 
is old, why JK-eXdt 
cide is the Wrigi^l 
the dandru 
from falling. Itch 
almost with the fiAt a

The Reciprocity Bill Must Pass or the House Will 
Be Dissolved—Hon. Mr. Fielding Issues Chall- 

’ enge to the Obstructionists—Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
Suggests Closure as Means of Getting Business 
of House Transacted More Promptly

:

I

woman£

revenue

i Ottawa. July 24—Parliament’s proceed- members visited their constituencies, came
in contact with their constituents and 
learned something of the mind of the pub
lic.

When the minister of finance, imme
diately following the preliminaries today, 
moved the house into committee for the 
further consideration of reciprocity, there 
was a change in opposition procedure., In
stead of the customary launching of time- 
devouring garrulity, the member for the 
North Grey rose in a new form of com
plaint. The opposition, he complained, 
were being branded as obstructionists and 
all the time the government was preparing 
for an election.

In turn he complained that instructions 
had been given to prepare the lists, to is- 

instructions to returning officers and 
to provide for the preparation of electoral 
regulations in the unorganized districts. 
What did the government mean by this?

But the position was not maintained 
long. Met with the reminder that an elec
tion is what they had been themselves 
claiming they desired, the weathercock of 
position swung completely around, and 
complaint concerning it gave place to in
sistence upon it. It took place within an 
hour and was one of the most amusing 
instances of the volteface yet perpetrated.

It served, however, to secure from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding a clear- 
spoken and candid announcement of the 
position of the government. Both minis
ters placed the issue plainly before the 
house and the country.

The premier brushed the cobwebs of 
misunderstanding and doubt away. Ob
struction must inevitably mean dissolution 
and an immediate appeal to the people. 
If reciprocity, redistribution and other 
public business is to be held up by the 
minority and government made a farce, 
then, as Sir Wilfrid himself put it, “there 
are judges over us to judge between the 
government "and the opposition.”

And Hon. Mr. Fielding, following, dealt 
with the situation in detail. It was the 
desire of the government to proceed with 
both reciprocity and redistribution. The 
former was paramount. Redistribution 
could not be consummated until the cen- 

completed. It was, moreover, leg
islation which was within the control of 
parliament at any time. Not so with reci
procity. It had required what no other

ings today were fraught with deep signifi
cance. They spell an early crisis to the

I, ’ 532 jiStX as P” story
: Herpi-

It kills 
ijfents the hair 
The scalp stops 
ication.

Don’t, be deceive#\rW“Something just 
as good.” If your ov.-M druggist does not 
keep the genuine danyuff germ destroyer, 
Newbro’s Herpicide, Æo to one who does.

One dollar size lytles are sold under 
an absolute guarantee.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The " “ ~
Detroit, Mich. Applications may be ob
tained at good barber shops. E. Clinton 
Brown, special agegj.,,

t lOttg]

K3 In fact, no one knows existing impasse.
Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 

Fielding spoke with candor, clarity and 
emphasis, and their utterances were her- 
aided by such a storm of applause as told 
the overwhelming temper of the Liberal 
party in every province.

The opposition initiated the demonstra 
tion. For a week past'/its members have 
held the progress of the country’s legis
lation at bay while they talked. Not a 
single item of the ptibli^ business has been 
advanced. And the people ,-fcjnré grasped 
the situation. With the week-end many

I
I ;rma an<is no means oi< fly » • foWic

Stale Board of
The destruedoa of the 

Almost every An 
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sueches since published, this first Due De- 
not free from suspicion of hav

ing instigated, the murder of the royal 
Duke de Berry, heir to the throne, and 
who made no concealment of his abhor
rence of the man, joppcAÿng him in every, 
way. So convinced was Geotge IV. of 
the Duke’s complicity in the affair, that 
when Louis XVHI.‘ appointed the man as 
liis ambassador to the Court of St. James, 
the English King refused to receive him, 
and insisted upon his recall. His son, 
the second Due Decazes, was for a num
ber of years Minister of Foreign Affairs 
at Paris, especially during the presidency 
of Marshal MacMahon. The present 
duke is the third of the line, and has 
taken a prominent part in aviation and 
yachting matters.

Lord Errington, eldest son and heir of 
the Earl of Cromer has. just retired al
together from the Foreign Office, and from 
the diplomatic service, in order to devote 
himself wholly to the great banking house 
of Baring, of which his first cousin. Lord 
Revelstoke, is the chief. Lord Errington, 
whose wife, Lady Ruby Elliott, repeatedly 
visited the United States, when her fath
er, Lord Minto, was Governor General of 
Canada, has served as Secretary of Lega
tion at St. Petersburg, Caifo, and at Te
heran, where he acquired a special know
ledge of the Persian language, and while 
at the Foreign Office ha* acted as private 
secretary to Sir Edward Grey, to Lord 
H&rdinge, and to Sir Arthur Nicolson. 
the present permanent under secetary of 
state for foreign affairs. His title serves 
to recall that his mother, the first Lady 
Cromer, was the daughter and co-heiress of 
Sir Rowland ErriAgtdn, last of his line. 
She succumbed in Egypt to the effects of 
the climate, being unwilling to leave her 
husband, at a time when conditions there 
were so critical as to tender it absolute
ly impossible to leave the country, without 
the gravest danger to English interests. It 

she who pleaded with him that his 
patriotic duty to his country was of more 
vital importance than her health, and it 
was in memory of her devotion, that when 
raised to the Eatldom of Cromber, he ask
ed that he might be allowed to select as 

the dignities conferred 
him, that of Viacouat* Errington.

Ex-Queen Pia of Pbrtugal, and her sis
ter, Princess Clothilde Bonaparte, both of 
them daughters of the late King Victor 
Emmanuel, and whose recent deathf came 
so close together, have been laid to rest 
in that wonderful church, or rather 
•mausoleum, of the bhiperga, near Turjn, 
where the members df the reigning house 
of Savoy have been entombed for nearly 
^00 years. It was from the summit of 
the Superga IJill that the famous Générât 
Prince Eugene of Savoy, directed the bat
tle which raised the French siege of Tur
in, and where he vowed to build a church 
on the spot, if victorious.

Among the features of the vaults in 
which the royal dead repose, are wonder
fully carved marble skulls, masterpieces 
of the sculptor’s art-, and which, 
ed with gilt diadems, seem to grin at one 
from all the darkest corners, creating a 
most extraordinary impression upon the 
visitor, and recalling in a particularly grim 
fashion to mind, the vanity of human 
grandeur. The Superga holds the royal 
dead of Savoy, from victor Amadeus II 
to King Charles Albert, inclusive, and al
so the heart of Prince Eugene of Savoy, 
the builder of the sacred edifice, the re
mainder of his body reposing in the vaults 
of St. Stephen’s Cathedral, at Vienna.

Few are aware, however, that -the body 
of Prince Napoleon Jerome, son of the 
King of Westphalia, has found a tempor
ary resting place in the Superga, awaiting 
the time when the French government will 
permit of its return to France, where he 
expressed a wish to be buried. His cof
fin was placed at the time of his 4$pi&e> 
nearly twenty years ago, iir that portion 
of the Superga devoted to those members 
of the royal house of Savoy who died in 
infancy, and nothing is more strange than 
to see his huge coffin—for he was an ex
tremely tall and heavy man—among all the 
diminutive caskets containing the remains 
of the children. It suggests a giant among 
pigmies.

SHIPPING
cazes was

-

tremendouslypersistently, this peril would ALMANAC FOB ST. . JOHN, JULY 25. 
IÎV A.M.reduced. P.M.I

' 5.05 Sun Sets 7.53Sun Rises
High Tide.......11.06 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.18
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PORT dfci ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2556, MitAell, 

Boston, Wm. G. Lee, mdse and pass, and 
<tld for return.

Schr Dara C, 402, Berry, New York, J 
W. Smith, 712 tons coal, RB4WÏ 
Starr. tof

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, 
Perth Amboy, P McIntyre, 495 tons coil, 
W H Thome & Co., 40 bales oakum, 20 
bbls pitch, 3 cs paint, J. Splane.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton, 
Portland, Me., A W Adams, bal.

Schr Pricilla, 101, Granville, Boston, A 
W Adams, 170 tons granite blocks, Has- 
sam P Co

Sch Jost, 299, Pettis, New York, J W! 
Smith, 568 tons coal, R P & W F Starr.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Orozimbo, (Am), 124, Tufts, for 

Quincy, Maes., Stetson Cutler & Co., 156,- 
126 feet spruce planks, etc.

Schr Arthur J. Parker, 118, Granville, 
for Fall River, Mass., J. E. Moore, 152,- 
712 feet spruce boards.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Mary Curtis (Am), 361, Robinson, 

for. New York.
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This week our special offering is
Boots and Shoes

Our values are not equalled by 
any other store in New Bruns
wick.

. / 4

In addition we give you Premiuni 
Coupons.

We are manufacturers a\id âre 
advertising our own go 
this method.

The Consumer Gets the Profit

8 us wag
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1 SEAL CONFERENCE/■
f/ THAT CHUNK OF ICE.

“Yes, sir,” said the suburbanite, ’T 
found a hailstone as large as a goose egg
On my back porch this morning} and-----

“Get out!” exclaimed his one-man aedi- 
“You must have been dreaming.” 

“Something like that,” admitted the 
other. “I discovered later that the ice
man had left it.”

Say* Settlement is Not at All Satisfactory 
and Wants Duma to Reject the 
Terms

[/ was

[J

ence.
S4, Petersburg, July 25—The “Novoe 

VSetnya’ ’expresses three-fold disapproval 
gtt the results of the Washington seal con
ference as derogatory, inequitable and in
effective. Russia cannot, it declares, pay 
tribute to other nations. Compensation to 
Japanese and Canadian poachers will only 
encourage poaching under other flags. It 
intimates that the “Duma” will not rati
fy the payment of compensation. The in
terested powers should have bought out 
the Japanese and Canadian sealers and 
proclaimed scaling on the high seas illegal. 
That is the sole method of saving the 
remnants of the seal herds.

the second of
/>
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Dr^CbMô’fl Oint
ment is a certain 

,-gn d g^anteed 
■■■hand 

If orm ofPILr ev
luffing, bleeding 
#hd protruding 
[e press and askpiles. See/bestitocniala 

your nelghbonmbout iu 
get your money back 
dealers or Kdmanso

DR. ©HAS** OINTMENT.

Iron can use it and 
It satisfied. 60c, at all 
tes & Co., Toronto.F
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SPECIAL CUT PRICES ON

SHIRTWAISTS
crown-

I

f:
f I

200 Fancy and Plain Tailored Shirtwaists, 
worth $1.10........................................

100 Fancy Lawn Shirtwaists, low neck and 
new sleeve, worth $1.25

75 Colored Shirtwaists, worth 90c

ASETTO
Comer Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, It B.

For

i

For
1

JFor 59c

' 4 Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
t «

y
MARQUISE, DE FONTEXOY.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

i, Summer
Frocks

& Delicate Shades 
of this year's

Popular Colors
With ^

ve-------- ------------- -------- — —“T»

'LEST/ BESTCLEANEST,
HOME DYI

Shades forSend Poet Card for Folder DeUNi 
Summer Frocks," and Color Csc#D. 

The Johnson-Richard9on*€#b 
Montreal. Can.

., Limited,
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il Kipuic TWO UNIONIST FACTIONS 
*■ 100 CANVASSING THE PEERS WHY SUFFER INDIGESTIONMackintosh

Coats
When relief is so near at hand. We absolutely guarantee this medl 

cine to give you satisfaction or your money back.re at L. Smith’s, 7 Water- 
t.f.

50c. balbrig-

Bankl 
loo stre

The Situation in London Today—Members of 
Government Held Conference — Balfour and 
Lansdowne Also Met and Reviewed the Situ
ation—Thé King Postpones Visit to Goodwood

level's. WASSON’S STOMACH TONICMen's 25c. sus 
gan underwear 3

Extra large watermelons from 40 to 50 cts 
each at the 2 Barker’s, Ltd.

*
45c. end 75c.

A Tried and Proven Remedy.
Thoroughly Safe for Children and Adults.

Children’s patent andiCTocolate slippers 
on sale at 58c., 68e., 85c. at
Wiezel's, 243 Union streA^T

When .iif Union street drop into our

jji sti#e^r®52 MilHatreefl^ j

en^^moe is not the best 
>uÉ5tVor the money, we'll 

back. C. B. Fid-

Excellent Values at - - - SIO to $18
88 to $22.5Q WASSON’SOthers at - - 100 KING 

STREET

sssr5"iit*3ssiiiara: - - *-> *• » » •-
king, who has take* the keenest inter- 9*nted. lhe overnment
est in the w£ not send the bill back to the House
visit to Goodwood, and it, is extremely positive of its passage
probable that the pleasure excursion will by ^ pre8Pent memberehip or with
be abandoned although it is still hoped hgof ,PW (.reations. Mr. Balfour

hie majesty will be able to keep nis « Lansdowne ’ 'engagement for the JCowes regatta on Sa- c(mference at the former-„ residence this

tUThe members'of George a^kaTrs T toe Vi^TartT could! CARLETON’S, - WatetiOO and BrUSSelS StTBelS

today. Chancellor David Lloyd Geo g , Mr Asquith that the peers amend-1
John Bums, president of the local «m; be insisted upon. ; .
ernment board, and Home Secretary R George today sent for Viscount j 3
Churchill were early callers on Premier g ^ldwyn a moderate influential g 
Asquith and' there wefe frètent confer- Jho’ has the confidence of both!
enees, the most important of *hich was a to- a ]arge measure. The audience |

will sell on Wednesday , the fbreigni of *w 1i <M”’8 was brief but it is expected that the
14 and bu' Edward G^ey, the loreign seue hereafter will take a prominent

— -

ministers an idea of 'the views of the rank
and file of the party, with which naturally Ju]y 25_There
'he keeps in touch. fience of considerable feverishness when

The Wniomst leaders are awaiting the . Gommons reassembled this
result of Lord I»9^ownes cam ass of and speaker Lowther took an
the peers to whom'he had addle sed a ^ opportunity to administer a cooling 
circular inquiring whether they are pre ^ by remjndjng the members of the 
pared to support him in his adv°?î.cf.“ standing order under which he certainly 
a peaceful solution of Jh®, dl™^ y would suspend the session in the event of 
through the yqeptance of the govern ^ renewal 0£ the disorders that forced an 
ment’s bill. , adjournment yesterday.

No date has been set for the resump- entry 0t Premier Asquith tq the
TOUR KIT PARTY tioo of the peers conference which was chamber waa the signal' for a storm of

Thu Raymond-Whitecombe party of eleven; adjourned from July cheers from, the Radicals and Nationalists WaghjngtoDj Ju]y 25-A review of the

turned today after a pleasant outing.' it was unlikely that a. statement of any Hugh ÇecU, one of the leaders in the last 12 mmths, shows a steady increase
Thev registered at the Royal, and will kind would be issued there today . - _ ^yesterday's hostile demonstration towards j commerce with Canada and the orient.
S.ISSS. t. tie «.««• !'«,»•» T",'.S;î7n CM «h« 1"»”. I””1”111—11 «* ” '"“l1; loO.,-

raremTSa at sea *¥* SSt«*U‘,2UH’tR » ■- —- — «MW»244% r,Sw O Barton after forty-five is likely to be thrown on the situation tion8 "Hottentot" was a favorite ap- 000 and imports from Canada increased
81% years of life on the deep, has retired and from that quarter. mioniel pellation directed against the young Con- from $95,000,000 to $101,000,000.

remainder of his days at Today the two wings of the Unionist from the Irish benches.
146% his home The Range, Queens county. He party for the cleveage is now un ls*'"9 Cecil demanded of Mr. Asquith wither,
34% SÏ up farming there, and has dis- are actively canvassing he peers ^ fae had mde up his mind on the

d„,u°.*MM*ao*. ]~-türe

tzz St SS t%rr

Star*
Light and medium weights in 

colors and styles to suit 
men of varying ideas. 
Quality uniformly excellent.

JWe now have one of the 
largest summer stocks we 
have ever carried and the 
opportunity for selection is 
proportionately good.

alw
Uni ■

‘Something New In the Blanket Way
“Woolnap” is a beautifully made light
weight American Blanket in White 60x76 
inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with 
White Silk double stitched. A very 
special line. We are introducing this 
blanket at $2.65 per pair.

‘WOOLNAP’If our $3.48 me 
shoe you ever bo 
give you your 
geon.

Only ten days nAr^to collect your cou- 
pons, see the piplgP^Wtf Union street 
window. Then gef*Wy, The Cigar Box, 
“new store,’’ 197 Treiion street.^

Bargai* in Calabmh^Wÿ». moveable

» Smcxtkvts
Union str^Tto Mill street.

The 2 'Barkers’
best American oil, when called for, at 
cts. a gallon; when delivered, at 16 cts. a 
gallon.

that longhad a

f
GILMOUR’S 68 King' St.

. A Good Place to Buy Good Clothe*

A Stitch in Time Saoes Nine ■
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

Our service is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 8 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f.s. suwaya King Dental Parlors 67 chSt!°onn,tN. B.

COMMERCIAL ITHE SMALL INVESTOR
The invAtor with $100 or more, 

seeking a satislactory security, 

we believe will find in these In

dustrial Bonds a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with an attractive income 

yield.

The Mouse MeetsNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh t Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., 1 Chubb’s corner).

LOWEST PRICES
still evi-t ./'believe what we say 

•rYou can prove it by 
ing at The People s Dry 

ï Charlotte street.

was*You don’t 
about our 
doing your 
Goods store

jice

250 Slightly Soiled . .
Lawn Waists

To Be Cleared
At Your Own Price 

The Union Store,223 Union St
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Clothiers

1
Men’s patent coltlo«ords, Canada s best 

$4.00 shoe, now stillest $2J6; Mens 
$3.50 tan boots, clfcrfkÿ aU#ï.4%. men s 
$3.25 patent.bopts, $^9.a BFL at Weizel s, 
243 Union street. f

GREAT INCREASE IN 
TRADE WITH CANADAH I ■

e (
81 £. & \otH JNova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Bonds Yield 51-4 p. c.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6 p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

Tuesday, July 25, 1911.
.. 68% 67% 68%
.. 53% 53% 53%

57% 57% 
.. 79%. ■ 79% 79%
..136% 136% 136% 
..39 38% 38%

..............113% 112% 113%

..............109% 108% 109
............. 82% 81% 82%
.............244% 244%
..............82% 81%

Chic & St Paul.................127% 127% 127%
Chic & N West
Col Fuel and Iron .. .. 34% 34%

.................23% 23% 22%

............... 146% 144% 144%
171% 171% 

.. ..36% 36% 36%
. ..162% 161% 163 

Gr Northern Pfd .. ..136% 135%
G, Nor Ore.. ..
Ill Central .. ..
Int Met.................
Louis & Nash .,
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Çon ..
Kansas City South .... 35% 35 35

36 36%
50 49% 49%

108 108%

Am Coppe ..
Am Beet Sugar .. 
Am Car & Fdry . 
Am Sm and Ref.. 
Am Tel and Tel .. 
An Cop .. 
Atchison ..
Balt and Ohio
BRT...............
C P R...............
Ches & Ohio..

. To introduce our Rich 
TA Cream ICE CREAM we 
In* will serve our regu- 
w lar 10c dishes for 5 

cents for one week only.
Substantial Lunches a p 1- 

sjpecialttr. WOMAN’S EX- H TO 
CHANGE Tea and Lunch U lU 
Rooms, 158 UNION ST.

Write us for our list of Sound 
Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 
yielding from

AEROPLANE FELL AND 
ONE MAN WAS KILLED

148 146%

:
Chino................
Con Gas..
Del & Hudson .. .

i
■} to 6 p. o. MARRIAGES*

Erie...............
Gen Electric •COMING EVENTS

The Carleton Presbyterian church picnic 
to have been held at Westfield today, will 
be held tomorrow instead. .

The St. John Pipe Band will give their 
concert on Fort Howe-on Thursday even- 

.. ...174% 173% 175% h,-
,. .. 19 19 19 fpbe Church of the Assumption picnic,

which was to have been held today at 
Seaside Park, has- been postponed until 
tomorrow.

Harding135%
59% 59% 59%

146 145% *14?%
17% 17% 17%

152% 152% 152%

SMITH-GILMOUR—At 11 
street, July 25, Ella Smith to Robert 
Campbell Gilmour, by the Rev. Gordon , 
Dickie.

St. Petersburg, July 25—The aeroplane 
piloted by M. Slausarenkos in the St. 
Petersburg to Moscow race, fell near Tsar- 
skope, Selo, today. The airman’s passen- 

M. Shimansky, was killed and Slusar- 
badly injured, both legs being

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. THE CAROLINE WINS 
MOTOR BOAT RACE

Established 1873

B. H. SMITH, MANAGER 1ger, 
enkos was 
broken. DEATHSHassam Paving Co.’s Action Dis

missed — Paving in Montreal 
New Goes On

Members Montreal Stock Exchange ttr:.J2.
'«fDirest Private Wires 

Tli, Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B.

■YMiss, Kan and Texas ..
Miss Pacific........................
N Y Central.....................
N Y O and West..............
Nor Pacific......................
Nor & West......................
Pacific Mail......................
Pennsylvania.................

HARDING—In ■ this city„M the 2ith 
inst., Peter Harding, in lirs^YSth year, 
leaving his wife a*d fine sons tp Mti*"- ' 

Funeral tomorrow, Wcdnesdajymommg, 
at 8.30 from his late residence, *15 Long 
Wharf, to Holy Trinity church, requiem ; 
high mass. Frlpnds are invited to attend. 1

WEDDINGSRan From New York to Halifax 
in Fifty. Seven Hours and Forty 
Minutes—The Eronsel Record

Halifax, N.«S., July 25-(Special) 
Caroline takes first money in the recpiro- 
city motor boat race from New York to 
Halifax. She was first of the four starters 
to reach here, and is therefore claimant of 
tlie $1,000 trophy together with $1,000 in 
cash. The Caroline arrived here at 1.20 
this morning, after a run from New York 
of fifty-seven hours and forty minutes.

The Eronsel, a smaller boat, with only 
half the horse-power of the Caroline, takes 
second money, $500 cash, and trophy.' She 
reached port at nine this morning..

SENATOR LODGE WAS HERE
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa- . , r tte)

his1 nrivate cai- Plymouth Rock, attached dismissing the application of the Hassan 
tô the Boston’tiafn. Senator Lodge has Paving (Mmpany for a wnt of mjunebon 
been on a fisliing trip to Grand River, Que- to restrain the city frpm letting the 
bee where he has a summer camp. He tracts for ppvmg M approved by

SHR.TNERS UP RIVER. decision .that the alle^tions of toe peb
Although the weather did not look very tioners on various technicalities were in 

inviting this morning, the party of Mystic significant.
Shriners who came to the city yesterday The Hassam Company asked that all t 
with Prof. Hall, went for a sail on the tenders, amountmg to some 
river. They left on the Victoria and plan- rejected and that the whole thing. be be- 
ned to go to Evandale, whence they will gun again de novo, alleging that the Board 
return tonight. Tomorrow tjiey will leave of Control had accepted the tender of 
for Boston, Mass., where they will prob- Hoffeller Concrete Company, for $327,000 
ably disband, most of them going to In- while the deposit with the tender ^ 
dianapolis, where they reside. only $10,000; because the Blais & tngon

tender was accepted when it was not sign 
ed regularly, the signature of the firm be
ing not on the tender itself, but on a let
ter attached to the tender; the third rea
son was that the tenders had not been 
read out with a loud voice at the meeting 
of the board at which they were opened.

Each one of these allegations was dis
missed by Judge St. Pierre as quite unim
portant. j

This being disposed of, the Acting Mayor 
will now he at liberty to sign the contracts 
according to the decision of the council 

NEY reached on June 26, and the long delayed 
paving works will be able to go ahead.

46%46% 46
133% 132 132%
108% 107% 108% 
29% 29% 29%

124% 124% 120 
157% 156% 158% 

30% 30%'

GilmourrSmith,
The home of Elisha Smith, Harding 

street, was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding this morning, when his daughter, 
Miss Ella Smith, was united in marriage 
to Robert Campbell Gilmour, son of the 
late Robert Gilmour.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie at 11 o’clock beneath an 
arch of water lilies and ferns and in the 
presence of only the intimate friends and 
relatives. The house was prettily decorat
ed for the occasion. The bride was given 
away by her father, and wore a dress of 
white silk trimmed with princess lace and 
pearl trimming. She wore a veil trimmed 
with orange blossoms, and carried a show
er bouquet of pink and white sweet peas.

After the wedding a luncheon was 
ed and the young couple left on the C. 
P. R. for a honeymoon trip to Halifax 
and through the Annapolis Valley. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence at 301 Union street.

The groom is employed with Weldon & 
McLean, and has been a prominent mem
ber of the Y. M. C. A. for years. He 
formerly connected with the Marathon 
baseball team and made quite a reputa
tion as a pitcher.

The popularity of the young people 
shown by the large number of handsome 
presents they received. The groom s pres
ent to the bride was a pendant of parado 
and pearls. The bride’s going-away dress 

of brown cloth with a tuscan colored

—The
Reading..............................
Rep I and Steel .. 
Rock Maud .. . * ■ ■ .
Sloss-Sheffield..................
So Pacific.............................
Soo........................................

con- CARD Ohv THANKS.
Howard D. Branscombe and family, of 

Cumberland Bay, Queens Co., N. B-, 
Wish to convey their most heartiest 
gratitude tq-their friends and neighbors t 
for the many expressions of sympathy and 
acts of kindness extended toward them in 
their late sudden and sad bereavement.

The sharehoAfe•ers of 32.. 32% 32
4 it 49 49

123% 122% 122%. 
142% 140% 141%

Southern Ry..................32% 32%, 32%
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific..
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem

The
Dominion

Trust
Company

49% 49% 49%
190% 189% 190% 
79% 79% 79%

118% 118% 119 
57% 57% 57% CARD GÏ WMKS- 

Mrs. N. CJMScfllW. Kingston,' 
tliant ike ,,doctors 

attoit ion

Mr. and
Kings County, wish to 
and nurses for kindnt 
shown to Mrs. Scribner 
treatment in the Generaj Pu

New York oCtton Range.

13.30 13.24 13.24 
12.65 12.50 12.50 
.11.78 11.56 11.56 
.11.80 11.84 11.84 
11.84 11.77 11.77 
.11.85 11.70 11.70

Ltd THE SUPREME COURT ■July cotton ..
August cotton .
October cotton 
December cotton 
January cotton.
March cotton .

Chicago (jrrain and Produce Markets.

Wheat:—
July .. ..
September 
December 

Corn :—
July .. ..
September 
December 

Oats:—
July .. ..
September 
December 

Pork
September

to be satisfiedhave eveuyf reason 
with their investment. Those who 
firsts purchased paid up tm their 
stocH only $20 per share. Their 
holdings are now paid up to $65 

.fjfjper share, the difference, or $45 per 
share, having been paid by bonuses 
over and above a regular dividend 
of 8 p. c. on the amount paid up. 
It will therefore be seen that the 
original shareholders 
ceiving a dividend of 26 p. c. on 
their investment, and the market 
value of their holdings at the pres
ent price is 450 p.

It is doubtful if any other in
stitution can show such a remark
able record combined with such 
conservative management.

A safe investment with an at
tractive yield.

PATROL HORSE.
Many citizens have wonderécl as 

the new patrol wagon, lately acquired by 
the city, will be put in commission. The 
trouble seems to be that no horse as yet 
has been secured. Aid. Russell, chairman 
of the safety board, said this morning that 
as soon as the committee appointed to 
report on the matter, had made ready 
their report, a meeting of the board would 
be called to consider securing a hors*.

The Case of Harrison and Nepisi- 
, guit Lumber Co. is up Today- 

Many Lawyers Engaged

to when 1}
BROKEN OR BENT spectacles require 

expert attention to get them back to their 
original condition, and the work of repair
ing a broken spectacle should be entrusted 
to a careful optician, you take no chances 
at D. BOYAN'ER’S, Optician, 38 Dock St.

Fredericton, July 25 — (Special) —The 
Supreme court met this morning, end is 
engaged in hearing argument in the case 
of W. H. Harrison, trustee, and the Ne- 
pisiquit Lumber Company. The lawyers 
engaged in the case are: H. A. Powell, 
for plaintiff; M. G. Teed, for Nepisiquit 
Co.; D. King Hazen, for Adams; Burns was 
& Co., W. A. Ewing for Fred S. Morse,: hat trimmed with hunters green. 
J. H. A. L. Fail-weather, for Ralph W.
Ellis; Fred R. Taylor, for G. W. Sisson, 
and R. A.. Lawlor for Wickes Bros and 
Clark Bros, defendants.

Mr. Powell occupied all morning and 
had not finished when, court took recess.

86%88% 86%
88%88% 88%are now re- was
91%91%92

62%62%62%
63% A63%c. of cost. 63% IF YOU BELIEVE IN SAVING 

COME QUICK.
A few days more and our 

a thing of the past.fc ^L’nle 
purchased all your ne 

to save froi

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

60%60%61% I
le will be 
you have 

fuie Æere your op- 
25 Mo 50 per cent 
p^rthe past. We 
ptomers get the

39% 39%39% iTHE RAIN WILL HELP40% 40%40% ZVIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown & Co. 
VI 0194-8-1PERSONALS42%43%. 42% portiinity

will also be a thing 
want to see all our 
benefit of these ridiculously low prices 
while they last; as it will be gome time 
before a sale of this size will again be con
ducted here. AU seasonable goods of the 
best quality.

THE STREAM DRIVERS Mr. and Mrs. d. G.. Baird and family, 
Robert R. Dunn and Miss Zena Wilson, 
of Chipman, will leave this evening for 
Vancouver. Miss Lewilda Smith also of 
Chipman, will accompany them as far as 
Winnipeg. .

Mrs. McVey, wife of Dr. Mel ey of this 
city, who waa injured in an automobile 
accident on Sunday, was reported as rest
ing very comfortably at the private hospi
tal this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Innis, of Hawtrey, 
Ontario, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S J Pike Westmorland Road. Mr. In- 
nis is a brother of Mrs. Pike, ami a pros
perous general merchant in the west, they 

j are quite delighted with the sights aud 
i cool breezes of the city, 
i Miss Minnie E. Burpee, R. V. of Bos-

with her

16.50 16.50 16.50
"CylANTED—A few girls, must understand 
I’ power machine. 25 Church street,We are offering the Shares of 

the above Company at par and 25 
per cent, premium.

To be paid up to $65 per share 
with premium of $25 —$90 per 
share.
Send Today for/ Special Circular

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked 
245 245%

. 71% 71%

2nd floor.
Fredericton, N. B., July 25—(Special) — 

The recent rain has caused an eight inch 
. rise of water in the river here. The rain 

ST. JOHN RIVER COMMISSION I waa general .along the river, and will give 
The St. John River Commission met quite an impetus to stream driving oper- 

this morning in consultation with the, ations. 
board of engineers. The meeting took place' 
in the office of Barnhill, Ewing & San-, 
ford anil those present were Commisson-) 
ers Barnhill and Keefe, for Canada, and 
Commissioners Keegan and Murohie for the,
United States; and. the board of engineers 
as follows:/—S. J. Chapleau of Ottawa, H.j 
S. Ferguson of Bangor, and Mr. Renney, 
of Van Buren. Commissioner Barnhill pre-j 
sided, and the meeting convened at 10 
o'clock, and will resume at 2 o clock this 
afternoon.1

CPR.......................
Detroit United .. 
Halifax Tram .. ..
Ohio...........................
Ottawa Power .. .. 
Porto Rico .. 
Montreal Power . 
Richileau & Ont.
Sao Paulo...............

i Montreal Street .
! Shawinigan.............
! Hell Telephone ..
! Toronto Rails.. .
| Twin City.............
j Winnipeg Electric ..
Can Car.........................
Cement............... ....
Converters.....................
Dominion tanners.. 
Gould Mfg Co.. .. . 
Dom Iron Corp .. .. 
Crown Reserve.. 
Switch...........................

WHY SOME BRETHREN ï
T3COMS and Boarding; one large room 
H with board, 67 Sewell street.

1126-tf.148 IWILL NOT SAY AMEN49%
.............148 149 YXTJANTED—Sewing girls to learn tailor- 

’ ’1 ing. Apply to A. R. Campbell & 
Son, 26 Germain street. 6196-7—27

65 65%J.M. Robinson & Sons 170% 171 
170% 171 Members of St. Philip's Church Very 

Much Disappointed at Failure To ! 
Reach Amherst This Morning

180Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

for wholesale depart- 
Emmerson & 

6188-7—28

W!A^ ± ED—Boys 
' ’ ment and tin shop. 
Fisher. Germain street.

228 228% -I
117 Delighted

Investigators
There will be no resolution of welcome 

by the conference of the African Method
ist Episcopal church in session at Amherst,1 
to the St. John members of the church,

161% "DOOMS—Two pleasant rooms for lodg- 
" ers; modern improvements; private 
family; 99 Duke street.

110
.. ..340 340% 6199-8—1.7065

is spending the summeri toll.
and for no other reason than that the re-1 parents on Waterloo street, 
presentatives from this city will not step1 Miss Margaret Williamson of Cam n gt, 
off the train that pulls into Amherst this ■ Mass., is the guest of her eon in, - ISS 
evening. j Bessie Williamson. Main street.

It was no fault of the members of St. ! Edward Small, of the C. P. R- e egrap l 
Philip’s church that they did not get away ] office here is in Fredericton, wheic e i-» 
this morning, according to the views ex-1 relieving C. X. McCarthy ,who is on 
pressed by the contingent that was at the i holiday trip.
Union Depot this morning, for they had’ Mr. and Mrs. ,
even purchased their tickets and boarded! left yesterday for Buctouche, where > 
the train. They say the fault lay with will spend a vacation.

; their pastor and the Intercolonial Railway, j Mrs. John Montgomery, ana i
which were condemned in no uncertain' daughter, Miss Agnes, are \ îsitmg - 1*s- 
manner in a set of resolutions passed in j Wm. Montgomery in Dalhousie. 
the train shed as the train was departing | Miss Annie F. Edgett formerly ° T- *
this morning. It seems that the pastor of John, but now of Boston is visiting - lh-
the church made enquiries yesterday for j Fred C. J ones at her summer mme,

I excursion rates to Amherst, and was told i “Havearest.” Pamdcnec.
I what the rate would be providing he could | R. F. Stupart of the Dominion me eoro 
| make up a party of 100. He left feeling logical service, of Ottawa, is in t e ci > 
quite certain that he could do this. The today. Ar - ,
cut rate, however, attracted but forty, who Mrs. J. P. McBay and daughter. - lir »

on hand this morning decked out in have returned from Chipman. - • •> w 1
they have been visiting friends.
Mrs.* M. A. Lindsay, of Charlestown, 
MassJ, arrived in the city yesterday, on a 
visit to her cousin, W. H. Dunham, and 
her uncle, W. Harding Dunham, north 
end'.

22% 22% TX71ILL the young man who borrowed the 
11 dress-suit ease from 299 Union street, 

kindly return same to 42 Richmond street.
6189-7-2.

LATE SHIPPING j.. .. 34
65 65%
98 105
55% 56 FREDERICTON PERSONALSPORT Of ST. JOHN sum of money on Ger- 

. Owner can have same
3.25 3.30 pOUND—Small 

J main street.
by calling at Times Office and prov

ing property. 23—tf.

looked at our showing of Ladies’
Tan Low Shoes and Pumps at 
$2.15 a Pair.

This Includes all the styles we 
have been selling at $2.75, 
3 00, 3.50 a pair.

You will be very pleased with 
these as they are all this seas 
on’s goods are nice stylish and 
comfortable lasts and will give 
absolute satisfaction.

31%Arrived Today. 97% 98. . I Scotia..............
'coastwise:—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, ^eei (_-0 Gf Can .......................26%

Alma, N. B.; Bear River, • , 70, ^ Mood- j)0ni Textile .. 
worth, » Bear River.; Brunswick, 72, lier- jjai;c Qf the Woods 
gey. Canning; Astarte, 717. Young, Parrs- Wjnojs ]>f,i .. 
boro; Schrs Ettiu Maud, 61, Gough, St. | jyom Hon Pfd 
Martins; Viola Pearl, 23,. Wadlin. Beaver 
Harbor; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton;
Bertie C., 13, Cousins, Digby. ,

• Cleared Today
Coastwise:—Stmrs . Grand Manan, 182, 

ln,rersoll, Wilson's Beach; Ruby L. 49,
Baker, Margaret ville; Yalinda, 56, Ges- 
Xter, Bridgetown; Schrs Glcnara, 72, Black, 
fct. Martins; J. L. Colwell, 98, Merriam,
'Parrsboro.

Fredericton, July 25 — (Special)—Miss 
taken suddenly ill 

serious edndi-

E. C. Benn, of this city... 67% 59
.. ..148 148
.. .. 90% 92

Jeannette Beverly 
yesterday, and is now in a
tion. , t, ,

XV. B. Coulthard, manager of the Royal 
Bank, underwent an operation at the hos
pital’this morning, and his condition is 
serious.

YVANTED—Second Class Female Teach- 
" for District No. 7, Whitehead, for 
the following term. Vlease apply stating 
salary, to W. F. Edwards, Secretary, 
Whitehead, Kings Co., N. B.

102% 105

Wall Street Notes.
6183-8—1.(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.)
Germany favors,-. American-Gcrmany ar- 

bitratiop agreement. ,
Conference on woollen schedule between 

Democratic senators and insurgents to
day. *

Democratic house caucus on cotton bill 
today.

John Arbuckle- denies before sugar in
vestigating committee that agreement to 
fix sugar prices between trusts and his

T OST—A Ladies’ Gold Watch and Fob 
— Saturday, between Prince William 

street and High street, or on Acadia street. 
Initials A. M. D. Finder please return 
to Canada Life Insurance 
Prince Wm.

St. John's, Nfld., July 25-The. fifteen1 
members of the crew of the Gloucester 
fishing schooner Arethusa yesterday pauk 
their fines of $50 each for taking bait-il
legally at Cape Race on July 17.

on

Office, 60 
6200-7—26.

:

Now For The Gentlemen!
Tan Low Shoes and Patent Low

Shoes regular $3 50 and 4 00 
lines now $2.95 8 Pair.

If you think of purchasing/ low 
shoes this season see us about 
ltrtght away.

Cash Only. No Approbation.

SALESMAN for city work; permanent 
^ position and good pay for a bright 
hustler 'who is not afraid of hard work. 
No boozer or loafer; reference required. 
Apply stating age, and present employ
ment, Box Hustler, Times-Star.

6195-8—1.

were
holiday attire. All were merry as they 
boarded the waiting train. Some time be
fore starting time the pastor stepped • on 
board the train and told his people that aa 

ï the number was not up to the 100 mark 
j they would require to pay the regular fare, 
j but that if they paid him the difference he 
j would purchase the tickets. There was no 
move to do this, but instead all hands filed 
out into the train 'shed and held an indig
nation meeting, passing resolutions of cen-i

iNO AGREEMENT REACHED
RE WEST INDIA TRADE nmcompany.

Directors of U. S. Steel meet to act on 
dividends quarterly report of steel cor
poration.

Twelve industrials declined .23 per cent; 
twenty active rails declined .41 per cent.

Americans in Ivondon % fo % off.
Commission denies application of Great 

Northern, Northern Pacific and other 
roads in Spokane rate case.

Arbitrary market limits will not be 
fixed by railroads hereafter, but 
cial condition will prevail in fixing trans
continental rates.

i - I- A meeting of the council of the West 
Indies committee of the board of trade 
Was held this morning in the board rooms, 
when the matter of the steamship 
Ice between St. John and the West In
dies, as regards the Bickford & Black 
|me, was dealt with. A satisfactory agree
ment was not reached, and there is a 
probability that all negotiations between 
p. & B. and the board* are about conclud
ed, the amount of the subsidy asked by
the company being considerably in excess ■
of what was anticipated. Other arrange- BATTLE LINE
jicnts for steamship sei vice will now be Steamer Trebia, Captain . tarratt, from 
discussed, as the merchants are anxious to’ Swansea, for Victoria, Rio Janeiro and
promote trade with the Indies. Ban tea .arrived at Pertumhfeo today.-

OBITUARY Stoves Lined With Fireclay
Peter Harding

The death of Veter Harding occurred yes ] 
ter,lay afternoon at his home on the l ong
Wharf. The deceased was a life 'ong resi- Make appointment by telephone or by mail 
dent of the North End. and was very v eil : 
known. He is survived by a wife and |

'Mijr tree five sons. The sons are Peter. John. M il-, 
now liam and George, of this city; and Frank 

e Cigar Box, of New Bedford. The funeral will 
place tomorrow at 8.30 o'clock.

m ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Bon't let me Are burn through to the oven

sure.

With every 10c. purchased we are giv
ing a coupon. To th^ holder of the largest 

whenPercy J. Steeleonimer-
dnumber 

“Union Street Sttfo1' Sari 
5 at 9- p. m.. we>will give*!

e of B. B.

our Thon» 18S5-21 sr M01.rtf?
, A]

Better Footwear 
519 Main St. - 205 Union St FenwlcK D. Foley-me the handsome 

displayed in ouf windo
‘ new store,” 197 Um street. Îy

l
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• /! grcçtng Simee onb #tar ÆS r■ THIS IS THE 
TIME OF 

YEAR FOR 
BARGAINS

! ;r ENGLISH CUTLERYST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 25, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, 83.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance. •
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives ~The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
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seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.
, Authorised Agents-Tbe following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Time?: Wm. Somerville, Eliae K. Qanong.
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Case Carvers 
Pocket Knives 
Razors, 
Scissors, Etc.

All high grade goods 
from the best Shef
field cutlers.

xYQj#LL Like j
THE ElMOTR

All Colored Low Shoes In 
Men’s and Women’s, marked 
down from 50c to $1.50 per 
pair.

THE BRIDE
The orange blossom crowns her, 
The -bridal satin gowns her, 

happy anthems ring; 
Girlhood’s gay reign is over,
She goes to meet her lover, 
While Eden’s voices sing.

fits of \ reciprocity, made significant refer

ence to the possibility that the House of 
Commons might be compelled to follow the 
example of the British government in 
adopting the closure.

It is assumed that gentlemen come here 
to do their duty in a full and free discus- The marriage vow is spoken,
sion of all questions,” said he. ‘‘It is also The wedding bread is broken
believed that when the time for that full With blessitigs and with tears; 
and free discussion has passed gentlemen These two set out together, 
will allow a vote to be taken and the will i Through storm and sunny weather, 
of the majority to prevail. The people To journey through the years, 
will have an opportunity of judging be
tween the opposition and the government. Fate, send your choicest dower,
Their threats this afternoon tend to re- Great joy and plenty shower » 
volutionize the theory that the will of the From blue and kindly skies; 
majority shall obtain. Does it not tend to Earth’s music and its laughter,
destroy free parliamentary institutions And gladness ever after,
when gentlemen rise and threaten that And love that never dies! 
they will not allow
*°„a v.°*e’ So, life goes on fbrever,

‘‘If it shall be necessary to consult the Hands join, no more to sever, 
people, it will be done, and they will ex- The roses crown the June ! 
press their views not only on the question And down the aislè a-swinging, 
at issue but also on the conduct of gentle- We hear the angels singing 
meh of the minority, who seek to abuse A joyous hymnal tune, 
the constitutional rule that the view of —Kate Masterson, in the July Columbian, 
the majority shall prevail.”

Mr. Borden and his followers are in a 
desperate position and are pursuing the 
tactics of desperation. But they 
long put off the evil day. They have plac
ed themselves squarely across the path 
of public opinion, and it will go over them, 
when the elections come, like a train of 
cars.

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE BEY TELEGRAPH

\
The

Many Dongela Kid lines 
In broken sizes, marked less 
than factory cost, to clear out

Odd Lots In Misses’ and 
Children’s marked away down

We have no old stock and 
these reductions are on goods 
manufactured within the year

T.M? AVJTY & SOINS, L™New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papersadvocatei 
British connection 
Honesty in public, life 
Measures for the material 

[progress and moral advance* 
jnent of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals !

“‘The Shamrock,-Thistle,v Rose 
entwine The*Maple Leaf 
forever.”

I

Rowing Carts Make
Great Fun For The Boys

i

Francis À
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

any measure to come

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires
We carry in stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 

and EXPRESS WAGONS

$6.00 
- $5.00

IN LIGHTER VEIN r

■ Glass Fruit JarsEMERSON Sr FISHER, Limitedcannot
TYPICAL TORYISM—OTTAWA AND 

LONDON•
The Tories, in Ottawa and in London, 

gave characteristic exhibitions yesterday. 
The .British Prime Minister .and Sir Wil
frid., each commanding the • confidence of 
the country, and having at his hack a 
dear .majority of the House of Commons, 
find themselves opposed and even threat
en end by Tory minorities who seek to em
ploy the rough machinery of obstruction 
to defeat the popular will.

In Ottawa and in London, -in Canada os 
In Great Britain, the Tory tactics will end 
in defeat and humiliation for the opposi
tion. There is a sentence in the cabled 
report of Mr. Asquith’s speech of yester
day which, puts in a nutshell, the political 
situation there. "When you have a Un
ionist majority in both Houses,” said the 
Prû* Minister, “the whole thing becomes 
a dejti jletter. Measures of the most far- 
reac^ifi, effect may be passed in defiance 
of public opinion and over the heads of 
the Electorate. You live under an un
checked and undthited'single chamber gov
ernment, hut with the Liberal government 
in power yontwpuld have a house of com
mons fettered beyond all its predecessors 
in control of finance and in all cases where 
an irresponsible and non-rèpresentative 
body, independent of both houses, should 
so determine, every deadlock will be eett- 

• led, and settled only by referendum.”
In other words a majority is only a ma

jority when it is made up of Unionists.
Sir Edward Grey* statement of yester

day, that Mr, Asquith will have the sup
port of every jjfen à» his party in establish
ing the supremacy of the popular cham
ber ft any cost,’ clearly foreshadowed the 
outcene of the struggle which reached a 

imfle yesterday in the hysterical obstruc
tion of Lord Hugh Cecil and Mr. F. E.

- SmitÉ. If Mr. Balfour cannot control his 
ford, and permits the continuance of the 
tactics of yesterday, then, however, reluc
tantly, Mr. Asquith will resort to the crea- 

s tiqn of new peers in numbers sufficient 
to reduce the present unruly House of 
Lords to impotence. The Liberal party is 
ruling the United Kingdom—and it will 
not be denied.

Pints 6c., quarts 8c., half gal. 8c. each 
Tin top jeljy tumblers 36c. and 40c. do*

25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 87.it:

* en.
testé Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c* 

45c., to $1.00 each.The Unionists made a sorry show of 
themselves in the British 
terday. Such outbreaks are not unusual 
in the French parliament, but Englishmen 
are usually more dignified.

♦ ♦ ❖ ❖
General Carlos Garcia, who represented 

the Cuban government at the coronation, 
is visiting Canada. The general believes 
that a great trade could be done with 
the south if better means of transporta
tion could be obtained.

THE BUCKLEY DERBY*rs>.
commons yes- Wilson’e fly pads 8c. psekage. I

FLYSÀC the new fly paper 2 for 3e..:
-rvi-

The only Hat sold with an absolute 4 months 
guarantee.

Arnold’s Department SfsitI
83 and 85 Charlotte St, .

Telephone 1763. 3
i

LATEST SHAPES
1

fl

PRICE $2.5 0♦ ♦ ❖ ♦ - p
If it be true that no man approves of a 

new tax imposed upon himself, wedding 
bells will shortly be heard on the Mira- 
michi. Commodore Stewart of the Chat
ham World has declared in his paper that 
he believes in the bachelor tax.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Montreal Herald says:—“This is a 

curious idea that it is unsafe either to sell 
to or buy goods from a country which is 
not enjoying the utmost maximum of 
prosperity. Because of a dubious prospect 
of slow times in the United States we 
are urged to have nothing to do with that 
'nation. But a few months ago the men 
who were most .anxious for a cast-iron 
trade agreement between Britain and the 
colonies were also most convinced that the 
trade of Britain was going to the dogs. 
Why should not the same argument ap
ply there too!”

/

GREAT FOR HER.
“I understand you and your husband 

have a joint banking-account.”
“Yes. He ‘puts the money in, and I 

draw ii out.”

i »i
w ' '

ne ■F. S. THOMAS, 589 to 547 Main Street
UY r

0°'

UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

iNA-DRU-CO.

Royal Rose 
Talcum0 Powder 

25c la Box

New and Dainty Effetis.1

"H ..... , -,
•■V, .

In Gold Lace and Bar Pins Set With All the Different 
Colored Gems/

: j.
Try a package of this delightful 

Toilet Powder. If after having 
done bo you do not coneider it the 
nicest of all the Talc. Powders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money.

Unique styles of Silver Jewelry, set with semi
precious stones. Very popular and attractive for summer 
wear. §§

r W
V v N

Cruelty to Horse ?3f■xA fine stock all through, rich In ideas.’"Iel •isnEditor Times:
Sir,—I wish to call the attention of the 

secretary of the S. P. C. A. to the fact 
that there stood a poor unfortunate, 
friendless horse on King Square in the 
fierce rain storm of Monday night, its 
head hanging down in a most pitiful way. 
There it stood ready to drop down in~ïïa 
helplessness, a cruel case of neglect on 
someone’s part.

Sin-
/ : A.

l"--------- -

. Clinten Brown> ’ion*5/

FERGUSON (Sb PAGEFORCE OF HABIT 
“That new farm-hand must have been 

a clerk before he came here.”
“Wliat makes you think so?” 
“Whenever he stops work he always 

tries to put his pitchfork behind his ear.”
-------------- .-

PERISH THE THOUGHT.
(Vanity Fair.)

Sir Oliver Lodge, the famous medical 
scientist, learned to play golf at St. An
drews some thirty years ago. His teach
er was Prof. Tait.

“You don't play golf with your muscles,” 
Prof. Tait said to him one day; “you play 
with your morals.’ ’

“But I hope,” said Sir Oliver, with a 
hasty glance round, “that no one will 
consider my morals as bad as my golf.”

PICNIC FARE.
Washington Herald—“What kind of 

sandwich will you have?’ ’
“What kinds have you?’ ’■
“Red ants, black ants, and some garn

ished with a small green bug.”

*
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. Lime Juice
CITY OF BERLIN IB, KEEP OUT THE FLIES WITH Don't forget to take a bottle 

of Pure Lime Juice with you 
on that outing.

Only 25 Cents The Bottle

yours,
HOWARD, 

Ottawa Hotel. Leno Muslin Screening, Only 6 cts. a yd. 700 yards sold and still 
pgoing.

Very similar is the Tory exhibition at 
Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech 
qf yesterday made it exceedingly plain that 
the government will take the verdict of the 
people at once if the Conservatives persist 
in eheer obstruction. Sir Wilfrid’s words 
will be read with close attention today m 
every part of Canada, and everywhere the 
Liberal fighting spirit will be stirred. After 
reviewing step bv step the events leading 
to the present situation, Sir Wilfrid said:

“If the opposition chooses to go on with 
the tactics of obstruction, as they have 
been doing, then we shall have to consider 
what is to be done. And if, in the last re
sort, the only way is to appeal to the 
people and ask them to pass judgment be
tween us and the opposition, we are quite 
prepared and ready for it.”

The Prime Minister’s words were greet
ed by prolonged Liberal cheering, the 
cbering of a majority wholly confident of 
the result when an appeal is made to the 
country.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, who followed, made 
use of a sentence or two, the cutting truth 
of which must have been highly disagree
able to the minority. “I wish to state,” 
he said, "bearing in mind all the circum
stances surrounding us, that in my judg
ment, giving it for what it is worth, there 
is nothing in the world that hon. gentle
men opposite are so much afraid of as an 
appeal to the people. And I say that they 
are doing their utmost to prevent this 
government doing public business, and the 
immediate business of this government is 
to give the country reciprocity and re
distribution. The opposition by their ac
tion are doing their best to prevent our 
giving either one or the other.”

Mr. Fielding, amid great Liberal ap
plause, challenged the Opposition to show 
their good faith by passing reciprocity and 

' proceed with redistribution. “Then,” he 
continued, "a year or less hence, when 
the people have tripd it out, meet them 
for their verdict. Then, if my hon, friends 
are sincere, if their position has been war
ranted in any way, they will have the op
portunity of wiping this government out, 
of repealing the measure and putting back 
again the taxes which we hope to take 
off. Yes, we stand by the voice of the peo
ple.”

The Minister of Public Works, in the
course of hie strong speech on the bene-

King and People

OF ABOUT 4,500,000 A. B. WETMORE,The most noteworthy fact about King 
George is his excellent moral character. 
In this he is undoubtedly representative 
of the vast majority of hie subjects in 
Great Britain and -Ireland, and it is well 
for the monarchy that King George is a 
model husband and father; for the age lias 
passed when kings can safely defy the 
elementary virtues. He is said, on credi
ble authority, also to be a man of fair 
ability, and there are indications in his 
attitude toward the very serious issues 
now being dealt with by the Ministry and 
Parliament that his purpose is to keep 
within constitutional hounds, and to bow 
to the will of the electorate as expressed 
through their chosen representatives.

There could be no better or safer atti
tude for a British sovereign. The mon
archy is popular, and will remain popular 
while it continues to accept the popular 
viewpoint. England is a democracy tem
pered by loyalty. A monarch of the 
George type is far better fitted for a suc
cessful and happy reign, in this period 
of political and economic transition than 
one of greater abilities and more pronounced 
self-assertion. King George has the cordial 
godspeed of Americans in his formal as
sumption of the crown which he has worn 
for a year past, and all well-wishers of hu
manity hope and trust that his reign will 
be notable for progress and prosperity, and 
for peace with the world at large.—Henry 
Mann, in July Columbian.

59 Garden Street. •i
vi

RELIABLE” ROBBBill Provides For- Annexation of 
_ a Number of 
. Suburbs

to file all such information, and to give 
it to applicants or to refer them to the 
quarters where they can best get the in
formation they need. The society will em
brace every branch of thought and brain- 
work, and will be absolutely international 
in collecting and affording information.""

This is only the initial work of the as
sociation, and Professor Ostwald says that 
it will extend its operations to the active 
organization of science and knowledge. 
Among the future aims are the bringing 
about of international agreements to stan
dardize things which are at present left 
to chance and arbitrary choice, such, for 
instance, is the format of books “Dio 
Bruecke” will aim at the adoption of a 
limited number of formats, instead,, of the 
present multiplicity, and thus effect a 
great saving of space in future libraries. 
Another work it will undertake will be 
the compiling of an universal color-atlas, 
giving objectively all possible colors, their 
tones, brightness, and purity, on scienti
fic principles, with internationally recogn
ized designations.. The function of “Die 
Bruecke” is in short, to seek out the or- 
ganizable and to organize it. 
elaborate the simplest, most elementary, 
and most trivial, but most extended and 
quantitatively most important sides of in
tellectual work, and free this work .hence
forth from the present painfully felt 
waste of energy/’

Down at Bayreuth preparations for an
other fejitival season have been completed. 
This year’s “Festspiel” will last from July 
22 to August 20, and according to the pro
gramme will include two complete produc
tions of the “Ring,” the first beginning 
July 25 and the second August 14; seven 
performances of “Parsifal” July 23 and 
August 1, 4 7, 8, 11 and 20; and five'of
“Die Meistersinger,” July 22 and 31 and 
August 5, 12 and 19. The last-named work 
has not been given at Bayreuth since 
1899, and therefore has the freshness of 
novelty.

Hans Richter, Dr. Muck and Siegfried 
Wagner, will be the principal conductors, 
and are now conducting rehearsals under 
the vigilant eye of Frau Cosima. Appar
ently the lapse of years has in no way les
sened the popular interest in Bayreuth, 
and with practically every seat for the 
season sold, the people of the little Bav
arian city are justified in looking for a 
banner year.

Meantime, in order that Wagnerians who 
cannot be accommodated there may not 
go entirely unsatisfied, the directors of 
the Prince Regent theatre in, Munich 
also offering a Wagner cycle which will

last through August and will include the 
“Ring,” “Die Meistersinger” and “Tris
tan.”

Strauss’s “Der Rosenkavalier,” after 
a conquest of practically every other im
portant city or provincial town of Ger
many, is at last to make its triumphant 
entry into Berlin. It will be one of a 
number of novelties with which the com
ing operatic and theatrial season is to open 
in October. <

When the opera was first produced last 
January, some of its Rabelaisian humors 
were deemed unfitted for the select atmos
phere of the Berlin opera, and all hope of 
its production there seemed to have been 
abandoned. What has happened to change j 
the views of the management is not 
known, but apparently it has been found 
inexpedient to keep so widely advertised 
a work longer out of the repertoire. At 
a performance in Cologne a few days ago, 
by the way, Dr. Strauss himself conduct
ed the opera for the first time* and had 
a brilliant personal success.

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.

Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July andAn International Organization of Intellec

tual Work—This Year’s Festival at 
Bayreuth — Munich Also Offers a 
Wagner Cycle—Strauss in Berlin

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
_ Berlin, July 24—The Prussian Landtag

Think of it I Your child closely has practically finished the consideration
- j . — ■ ■ 3 of a government bill providing for the un-

connned m an atmosphere that ion, for a number of purposes, of Berlin
, 1 . ' proper with the surrounding suburbs,

at Its Best IS none too pure ; The bill, which is regarded as of great
where one filthy mouth will imPO/tence to the capiW has already pa»-

— J sed the lower house, and has been amend-
contaminate a whole room, ed and approved by a committee of the
p. 1 1 I chamber of peers. A bitter controversy
IxlSe Up m your might you is raging as to its merits and the progres-

*.i A 1 LL rive elements are so opposed to the man-parent 3 with clean, healthy ner jn which the union is brought about

children and insist that every that they would Prefer thing9 to remain 85
-pn—r . ■ , , they are.
child in the >fOOm learns, the The bill unites under ah entirely new self- 

.111 i, ! governing organ, Berlin, Charlottenburg,
tooth brUSIA letton well, and Rixdorf, Schoeneberg, Wilmersdorf, agd

a number of other suburbs, some of them 
I TL your rural districts, with a total population of
Xteltoétnrs About about 4>5oo,ooo.
-jL_ . ,k------- l Hitherto the municipalities of these cen

tres of population have been as independ
ent as the London County Council. Hence
forth they will form part of the great city 
for three specified purposes. These pur
poses are: Regulation of Communications, 
designing of main traffic routes and fixing 
of building-lines thereon, and the preser
vation of an encircling zone of forest and 
field on the line of Vienna’s.

Professor Ostwald, the chemist, Nobel 
prize-winner, and indefatigable internation 
alist, announces the formation in Munich, 
of an association for the international or
ganization of all forms of intellectual 
work. The society bears the title, “Die 
Bruecke” (The Bridge), and promises to 
be of enormous value in saving time and 
trouble to persons engaged in special ques
tions of science, literature, and art.

Professor Ostwald points out that at 
present there exists no central organiza
tion to which persons irrespective of na
tionality, can apply for information as 
to what has been done, and what 
is being done, in particular departments 
of intellectual activity. This results in .a 
great waste of time and much needless 
duplicating.

., It will be the function of “Die Bruecke”

The School Room COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
y

HARD COAL
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—ALL SIZES—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

Cooling Sumer Drinks!“It will

R. P. & W. F: STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union StLime Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 40c. 

Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .. .. 10c. to 25c.
Lemon Squash.............
Walkers Grape Juice1
Dalton's Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

since you 
child aright

The July Columbian
Harold MacGrath's “The Carpet From 

Bagdad!” Francisco I. Madero, Jr., leader 
of the Mexican Revolution and, unless all 
signs fail, the next President of Mexico, 
in a signed statement on Mexico’s relations 
with the United States, etc.; his brother, 
Gustavo Madero, in a special interview 
with Edward Marshal], on the causes of 
the Revolution; Albert Ellery Bergh, on 
“Thais”—one of the best reviews Mr. 
Bergh has written, brimful of human in
terest and fascinating charm; P. Harvey 
Middleton on “The Real Champ Clark,” 
his forlorn boyhood and his stalwartt 
youth; Augustus Post on "Wireless and 
the Aeroplane;” Charles E. Courtney, 
Cornell’s famous coach, on “Rowing;” Ed
ward Lyell Fox in a vivid pen-picture of 
a ’varsity boat-race, with a story to it; 
the conclusion of McConaughy's heart-stir- 
ring novelization of “The Gamblers;” Hen
ry Mann’s editorial review of notable 
events—are features of the July Colum
bian. There are also short stories, automo
bile talk, fashions, finance and other fea
tures of great interest.

• WOOD
KINDLING WOOD, HEAVY SOFT WOOD,
HARD SLABWOOD, C0RDW00D,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PWCEi
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

20c. and 35c.
30c.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.and its great merit as a’cleans- 
er, purifier and tonictfor the 
teeth and mouth, 
about the sixty-four years it 
has been

Our National Dentifrice
and a standard in 
country in the world. Let 
others have the opportunity 
you have had, and if they 
prefer

SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER 

SOZODQNT TOOTH PASTE
assure them of the great efficiency of 
these. SOZODONT in its three forms 
is the greatest of all dentifrices.

Your druggist keeps them.

/ them (Opp. Opera ifouse.)

» Wu Are Now Prepared
Have You Ever Tried a 
Eureka Cyclone Bug f 
Death

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at au» 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
331 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1387

every

which is in
Liquid form, and is guaranteed to 
kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Buf
falo Bugs, Moths and Insects of 
all kinds— 1-2 pint can with pat
ent sprayer, 25c., at all dealers, or BICYCLESCOLWELL BROS 61 and 63 

Peter St.
’PHONE 1833-11

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

PrictCaukiue.a^evo^.sL.

The census would be much larger if all 
the men who are leading double lives 
could be found out, ...................

: at Cut Prices
lead for Cat

it
«

SOZODONT
■ v - •" 7"'

i
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1 Ladies’ Rubberized I

Raincoats'New Summer Styles 
In Boys Suits

The Midsummer Sale of
MM I Another new showing of excellent 

garments, 54, 56 and 58 inch 
lengths, coats buttoning high at 
neck, two shades, fawn and reseda. 
EachOXFORDS $8.23You should see the new styles In Summer clothes we 

have for boys. Suits In the most fashionable effects, yet built 
by conscientious and skillful tailors in such a way that “ wear 
out” and “lost shape” are put so far into the future as to make 
these garments for healthy, active little fellows, the best values

COSTUME DEPT.

STILL CONTINUES AT OUR Apparently Hopeless Split in The Hammed Hack Towels,
2 for 3Sc

Hemmed Hue* Towels, all pore 
linen - - - 2 for 32c

Hemmed Roller Towels, 21-2 
yards in each.

Hemmed Brown Linen Dish 
Towels, each 

Hemmed Lettered ClassTowels 
red or bine border, each.

ISe and 17a 
Hemmed Cotton Dusters, check

ed or nlain, each - . 90 and lOc 
Hemmed Crochet Quilts, single 

and double bed sizes, each

Ranks of TheKing Street Store Unionists possible to secure.
Mothers should come and look these models over—if the 

boy doesn’t need a suit just yet, he soon will, and these prices 
are attractive enough to suggest a purchase now.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, double breasted style, tweeds, 
and worsteds, in browns, olives and light and

30c to 42c

MEN’S LOW SHOES in all the popular leathers. Regular 
prices from $3.00 to $5.00.

Sale prices $1.96, $2.76 and $3.48

WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE. TAN AND CANVAS 
OXFORDS. Ties and Pumps.

Sale prices 98c., $1.18, $1.68 and $1.98

ISC

1

II
cheviots, saxonys 
dark greys. Bloom*r and straight pants. PricesYesterday's Disgraceful Conduct 

by a Few Disturbers Has Em
bittered The Feelings of The 
Parties—New Peers May Be 
Created —The King Deeply 
Interested

90c to $2.25 
Hemmed Cotton Sheets and 

Pillow Cases ready for use—all
the sizes.

Bordered Jfpron Ginghams, 
yard • lOc., 13c and ISe 

Table Mapklns, reduced prices for 
half dozens

Hammock Bargains, balance of 
stock at marked down prices

$2.35 to $9.00
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in double breasted style, 

bloomer and straight pants, light medium and dark greys and
$2.75 to $12.00

\rs
-

greens, Prices IValues up to $4.00
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT y iLINEN ROOMLondon, July 25-Thc last act of the.' 

parliamentary revolution was ushered m : 
yesterday with a revolutionary scene, tor 
first time in its history the house of com-1 
mous refused to listen to a speech by the, 
prime minister. For the first time in its ^ 
history the speaker of the house was com-, 
peiled to involve the rule which empowers! 
him “in case of grave disorder” to declare | 
the sitting adjourned on his own responsi-j 

The leaders in the disorder were 
young Lord Hugh Cecil and F. E. Smith. j 
Cries of “traitor,” “coward,” “American, 
Dollars,” “Redmond,” etc., were hurled at, 
Mr. Asquith, who vainly tried for three 
quarters of an hour to get a hearing.

Sir Edward Grey, who got a hearing af
ter Mr. Balfour had spoken, denounced the 
Unionist disturbers in unmeasured terms. 
The house broke up in great disorder.

Mr. Balfour was to have addressed a 
meeting of his cofistituents tomorrow,, 
when it was expected he would declare

but tonight he sent a letter say-

A Fine Exhibit of Brand New 
Luggage and Things For The 
Traveller’s Comfort

!I /
I *
vi

1
mbility.

1 1

KodaKs..
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawRer

The Immense variety of our stock coupled with prices which are lowest, quality 
considered, makes It possible for purchasers to secure the best possible values for

the Bags all the most favorite shapes In the newest grains of leather, j
Snlit Leather, sizes 12 to 16, each $1.60 to $2.40■ Heal Grain |
LeatnlrSSSTl2 to 16. each $3.50 to $6.25. Best Grain Leather, |

^EngUsVsriefB^raîcfÆ. sizes 12 to 16, each $2 to $6.73 
English Club and ht Shapes, real cow hide, sizes .4 to 20, each

(Suit°Cases in Hard Fibre, sizes 22 and 24. each $i. 40 and $1.60 
Karatol. sizes 22 to 26, each $1.25 to $3.50.
Japanese Matting, sizes 18 to 26, each $l90to$5.0Q. > - "
Real Leather, sizes; 18^to 26 each $4.25 to $2*70. ,,. Is made expressly for us from the best aterlals by expert

workmM^and guaranteed to g*v^perfectasatisfacUon^eSJ/e^mer Jtees, 32 to 36, $4.75 to $15.00. Full Regular Sixes, 32 to 42.

S3.25 toS22.00 Wardrobe Trunk* Full assortment of accessories for travelling such as Bottle Cases, Drinking Cups in
Leathe'r CaLs Fnted To.let Cases also Fitted Hand Bags For Motor Touring; Suit Case Trunks, Tire Trunks. Waterproof Rugs. Gog- 
-u- r.inves Fitted Baskets, Thermos Bottles. Cloth Caps, Goggles attached.
8 Wool Rugs, genuine Scotch make, soft finish and smooth cloth finished.

Prices from $5.50 to $14.50.

r\V

A

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Road j.

his!

ChiH-v’etf, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
ttc. Our present stock has boon selected as particularly suitable 

tor the summer1 trade. Picnic and mall orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., < 82 Germain Street

policy,
'"“The unexpected turn political events 
have taken in the last few days— even 
hours—haB thrown upon me a apecial bur
den of work which makea it scarcely pos
sible for me to undertake the additional 
exertions involved in a great meeting m 
the city. I venture to ask that the gather
ing may be postponed to a :more conven-
16nt- ^.MÆ^arty

fnaPdinne0r to'the EarttfHalsbury, which 
F. E. Smith is holding. ,

Mr. Smith said tonight that he had the 
hundred Peers mclud-

gs

t\

-A

PERFECT PRESCRIPTIONS The

Every medicine that is compounded in our prescription de
partment is backed by our personal guarantee as to it’s 
potency and efficiency . When you have sickness at homè give 
those who are near and dear to you the advantage of this care
ful service . There is no additional expense . You will be 
pleased with our careful prescription work,and your doctor will 
be delighted .

POINTER’S DRUG STORE

Real Tartans and Fancy Reversible Plaids, also plain color*
$b

it* . i£

Duke of Somerset, the Marquis of Salis
bury and the Earl of Selbourne. If the 
party split as a result of the present situ
ation, the extremists probably will make 
the Earl of Selbourne their leader They 
find their chief inspiration in Joseph 
Chamberlain, whose son Austen will figure 
prominently at the dinner. .

While the “Last Ditchers” are making 
the most noise, the real influential mem
bers of the Conservative party stand with 
Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Balfour, for a 
peaceful ‘solution by’ accdjftiiig the Govern
ment’s bill. These include almost all the 
members of the last Conservative cabinet, 
men like Viscount Curzon, Baron Middle- 
ton, and Lord Cromer, who talk little but 
who have immense power, and notably the 
Duke of Devonshire whose forefathers 
were traditionally looked to f°c" K'™anc,e 
in national emergies, the Duke of Portland, 
the Duke of Richmond, Baron Rothschild, 
Baron Revelstoke, Baron Desborough, \ is- 
count Goschen and Viscount St. Aldwyn.

Mr. Balfour did not as was expected, 
declare himself today as to the party s 
course, but he set forth his views plainly 
at recent conférences. The King also is 
using his influence to bring about a settle
ment. He summoned the Pnibe Minister 
this morning, and afterwards Lord Lans- 
dojvne and Mr. Balfour who visited the

^LaTerHis Majesty received the Duke of 
Devonshire. Probably a week will elapae 
before the veto bill is brought up again 
in the House of Commons. Mr. Asquith 
in the meantime will negotiate with the 
Unionist leaders for guarantees that the 
Lords will accept the bill. Unless he ob
tains these, the bill may not be sent back 
to the House of Lords until the last re- 

the creation of peers has been in-

»MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT Z io
%r

■wr

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD '.ie

A - • ml

Cor^Union and St. Patrick Streets.1 iwill have an opportunity of judging be
tween the opposition and the government. 
Their threats this afternoon tend, to re
volutionize the theory that the wiH of the 
majority shall obtain. Does it not tend to 
destroy free parliamentary institutions 
when gentlemen rise and threaten that 
they will not allow any measure to come 
to a vote?

“If it shall be necessary to consult the 
people, it will be done, and they will ex
press their views not only on the question 
at issue but also on the conduct of gentle
men of the minority, who seek to abuse 
the constitutional rule that the view of 
the majority shall prevail.”

A 5-8 KT. DIAMOND F0R$90.00 '
Thisfstqof’S slightly fLMd but 

Perfectly. A Bargain.

ALLAN XÏUNDRY, 79 Kind St

A SUCCESSFUL
Shoe Sale

BY HON. DR. ftlfiSLEYof' beautiful color; "It will mount up1*|

IN HOUSE YESTERDAY/
When Ifou Want . .

to know what ails your watch or how to get a piece of 
JEWELRY MENDED bring it to us. We know what 
is needed and do repair work at reasonable rates. When 
finished, jewelry repaired here looks as good as new.

—" We Repair Jewelry Very Reasonably.
- 70 KING ST.

Points 'Out the Benefits to Be 
Gamed From Reciprocity and 
Warns Obstructionists of the 
Folly pf Their Course

.-Id".

‘ Our sale of Slater Shoes has been 
running for one week and has been 
a complete success. Each and every 
customer has been perfectly satis
fied, because we are offering nothing 
but high grade, dependable shoes, 
the regular prices are well known, so 
thatyow can see the cut in prices.

* 1[ 1:

OBITUARY
Hon. Dr. Pugsley took part in the debate 

in the house yesterday, and discussed both 
reciprocity and the conduct of the obstruc
tionists.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley quoted utterances of 
Sir John Thompson and Sir Charles Tup- 
per in favor of reciprocity, and a speech by 
Premier J. D. Hazen, when a member for 
St. John, expressing his satisfaction at 
the announcement th^t the government 
had made, that negotiations were about 
to be commenced with the United States. 
Mr. Hazen said he was sure Canada would 
welcome that announcement, and that such 
an agreement would be greatly for the 
benefit of Canada. Such views by Can- 
servatives were not disloyal twenty years 
ago and were not disloyal when held by 
the government today.

Reciprocity would greatly benefit the 
lumbering , farming and fishing interests 
of -'the maritime provinces. The govern
ment made hay free though eastern pro
ducers stated they would have been satis- 

Marked progress has recently been made ^d with a reduction of the American duty 

in experiments with wireless telegraph ap ' the factfl that farms in Maine
rmrr,^htfrtrumennU ^ ^ oTd^n^w tu^l the advant- 

come—tests*0 have ^'been^'carried^out by age of the American» market could be es-

that can be performed by the , ,u reciprocity agreement was dis
and its chief claim to practical “tilt y ' Crocket, when reciprocity
be to furnish a station from which to loyti. “rOTe in'progress, wrote Hon.
send wireless messages. On aCL0“” Fielding that the Scott Lumber Com
ité ability to almost immediately s to M . ^ higg constituency desired the Am-
a great altitude, and scout far and w de Py shingles reduced from 50
over the country and communicate the encan duty on ^shmg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
information obtained, it will be mos ^ ^ request would be consid-

*-

SkTÎ». "ïkteM a» nftfxsil tttSSjLt
aeroplane itself are now used or j’v which cut logs floated down from
antennae on board the flying machme. Maine, would no long-
With the addition of a wireless telegraph ^eb Ppab]e t‘ ship their products to the 
equipment the modern passenger aero states free of duty. They would
plane is quite complete I^ke the pres- d ^ ^ as the Pyle law, which
ent-day ships at sea, it can always ne in • , , for Bixty years would expire
close touch with assistance and a,ble Aucust 5 If the reciprocity agreement
tranmit important news and receive in- th“ n,mher of these, as well
structions frotn distant points Augus us ^ q{ Canadian mills, would go into the 
Post, in July Columbian. United States duty free.

The claim that the increased trade be
tween Canada and the United States would 
be disloyal was absurd He was sure that 
the sturdy loyalty of the farmers and fish
ermen of his own province would not be 
sapped if a larger market were opened to 
them, if they were abiTto sell in the mar
kets of the United States and obtain more 
remuneration for their heavy toil.

At the conclusion of his address, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley l.ad something to say about 
the possible necessity of the adoption o 
a closure in the commons The course had 
been taken in the British parliament and 
the United States House of Ropresenta-

A, &. «I. HAY ■

Mrs. Mar.ha J. Simpson
The death of Mrs. Martha J. Simpson, 

wife of William J. Simpson, of New Jeru-j 
salem (X. B.), occurred on Sunday last 
after, a brief illness. She was the 
daughter of the late Robert and Cath-| 
erine A. Stevenson, of this city, and leaves' 
besides her husband, one daughter Miss 
Emma and one son Arnold at home. hive, 
brothers William and Robert of California 
Thomas in British Columbia, Adam ot| 
Golden Grove and Frederick of this city, 
also survive. Mrs. Samuel Irvine of this 
city is a sister.

\ automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object indud- 

n mg liability for damage to object Lowest
1 LOCKHART ® RITCHIE

i!
rates.

'-1114 Prince V/m. Street
St John. N. B.

OurWi
The

THE CREAMERY ON KING STREET , Sale 
L Prices 
% Make 
F Every 
r Pair a 

Bargain

Regular
Slater
Price

port, .... .. ,
voked to secure its acceptance.

The Liberal leaders are planning a dem
onstration which probably will take the 
form of a great dinner, in Mr. Asquiths 
honor to express resentment at his treat
ment today.

Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Four Clean Up-to-Dote Delivery Teams

The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

l
Mrs. George Beck 8Two Phones,

Sanitary Equipment Throughout
IsNorton, N. B., July 24-Mrs. George 

suddenly at her home. 
Although she has

Beck died very 
here this afternoon, 
been in failing health for some time lier 
death was a great shock to her many 
friends. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
three daughters and one son to mourn 
their sad loss. •

Good
Value

.■
iyW. H. BELL, Prop Wireless and Aeroplane92 KING STREET

■y .

ive special at- 
ver prices than 

Vs 'tan Oxfords and 
men's and women’s 

sé lines are 
e is a fit and
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entiontoaRc 
iver on .iroif

were across

vHas Commerciil SideWhy bother with lemons and 
lemon squeezers when you can get There have been many recent advances 

made on the commercial side of both avia
tion and aeronautics. Factories have been 
built and enlarged, both abroad and m 
this country, for the manufacture of ma
chines, commercially, and the establishing ; 
of branch offices in this country by agents j 
of the foremost foreign builders is rapidly 
coming. An International Aerial Naviga
tion Company has been formed in Paris 
which seems » great step toward more 
intimate international relations. Every 
bond of intercourse between nations serves ; 
as a link to bind them together and to 
promote a better understanding. The 
cause of peace is promoted by every new 
tie between the great nations, not only 
in business relations, but in art, science, 
sport and, not least, in the development 
of the usefulness of the element, air, a«| 
a medium for locomotion which tends to 
make all people nearer neighbors. —Au
gustus Post, in July Columbian.

Dalton’s
■ CONCENTRATED -Lemonade j
p\ It’s lemprfMe rdtdy mad#—A 
DIR on* botfle lt^kef»4tqlfgallon |

esany
Most of the 

en in sizes but tijei 
ucain for every person.

ots.
ib:

a b;W

For $3.15Women’s $4.50 Tan Oxfords -
Wemen’s $3.50 and $4.50 Oxfords - For $2.15 

and $2.95.
Men’s Black Calf Boots Regular Price - $4.00 

Now $2.97
Men’s $5.oo and $6.oo Boots Both Black and 

Tan $2.98 to 4.oo.

ssof the finest 1, 
.that lever d ICtHwTt*

iqSfel tjfirstg mortes.
‘ 12 grasses for 10c.— 
a pure* lemon product 

—contains no other acid.
10c. a twrftle. y

________________ At all grocers Ond druggists.
BEWARE OF THE IMITATOR^-INSIST ON DALTON’S 

W. 8. CLAWSON & CO.. Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B.

mm
-
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HER SOLICITUDE.
Wife—How tired you look, dear; you 

working too hard!
Husband—Go get my office vest; you 

will find a *5 bill in the right hand 
pocket.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

tion, Lawrence, the third city in Massa
chusetts, sent a representative committee 
to the governor offering to surrender the 
right of self-government if he would ap
point a commission that would administer 
its affairs honestly, and if the state would 
lend S500,000 to the city. The former 
mayor and several other officials are now 
jailed for embezzlement and extortion, 
and the governor was informed that it 
was impossible to get officials able to ex
tricate the city from its financial straits.

chosen at a meeting of

WHERE dim PLAN
WOULD DO GREAT GOOD E. G. McCOLOUGH, Ltd.How’s This?

1We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
of Catarrh that cannot befor any case 

cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo^ O. 

undersigned have known F\ J.
and believe

The Slater Shoe Store
81 King Street

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

The Woman Alive ;
(Toronto World.)

Although several cities in New Jersey, 
''including the state capital, have rejected 

the commission form of government by 
small majorities the circumstances attend
ing the special elections provided convinc
ing evidence of the reputation it lias 
gained. Tremendous efforts were made by 
the politicians of both parties to defeat 
'the proposal, and the taking of the vote 
Was fixed at a time when many of the 
(better class were absent and unable to par
ticipate. The machine played their game 
With an astuteness that has served their 
purpose for the moment and secured the 
continuance of the old regime for another 

itwo years.
{. HfryeV Jwsas Citr aise

r.»We the
Cheney for the last 15 years, an 
him perfectly honorable m all 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of '-lie system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
By all Druggists.

Take Halls F'amily Pills for constipa
tion.

to her own best interests,— as soon 
as there is need, will help her whole 

the tonic action of

business

system wit

*sThe delegation was 
Lawrence’s leading professional and busi
ness men, and included six bankers. B THE WRONG CONNECTION. AT THE SUMMER RESORT.

’“Did you say the fishing around here 

was interesting?’ ’
"Yep,” replied Farmer Corntassel. “The 

feller that catches one fish breaks the re
cord.”—Washington Star.

Speedy (’phoning from farmhouse to gar-
and

41 “It is assumed that gentlemen come here 
full and free discus- 
said he. “It is also

AN ENLIGHTENER.
“Why,” writes one these propounders 

of unanswerable questions, “does a girl 
always shut her eyes when a man kisses 
her?’ ’ •

Send us .your photograph aqd, perhaps, 
toll you tlm rcaoon.—Toledo Blade,

Rge)—“I guess you will have to come 
I’ve turned turtle.”

to do their duty in a
sion of all questions, „
believed that when the time for that full 
and free discussion has passed gentlemen 
will allow a vote to be taken and the will 
of the majority to prevail. The people

Mhd the Special get me.
tpwÿ box. Voice—‘This is the garage; you want the

’ |n be*e» ZSc. I aquarium.”—Judge.

All wctffn should 
directions with

Bverywhcry^'A bull dog isn't always fighting for his 
riehte.

Sold
a n can

I ? .A.,,I ■ r.j . „ - .'-l , Jt, .
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ^ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

------ PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

one

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. on

t. ; WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET

A Pleasant Outing !COAL AND WOOD.
rV. AGAINST LEPROSY.. lrX7|ANTED—One farm man, elderly man 

VENTED—Immediately two^capable VVI preferred. Apply S. S. Maynea, 215 
VV' ma,w> “ok, ana nousemaia goou w;Jow streetj end 6179-8-1.
wages offered. Address Mrs. John o.
Rvan, Hampton Station, N. B.

8174-7-28.

mO LET—August 1st, Middle Flat, 5 
A* rooms and toilet, 7 Rebecca street, 
present occupant leaving city.

■ ■ 61,72-8—1. ”

COFT GOAL LANDING. ■ I have 60 
o tona X want to sell at once, all screen
ed coal. James S. McGivern, agent, Mill 
street. Telephone 42.

WANTED—Boy to learn the wholesale 
"Vl millinery business. The Smith Run- 
ciman Co., Ltd., comer King and Germain 
streets.

T reating Cases by Vaccine 
Methods and Excellent Results 
Appear to Have Been Obtained 
—Report by Capt Williams

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a Bound Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 

on S S Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point., Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. nt, 
and 5.15 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning--Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m„ Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publlo 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

mo LET—Lower Flat, 128 St. James 
-*-• street. Apply Mrs. W. E. Mullaly, 
161 Waterloo, or telephone 1629-32.

6169-7—31

(VIVANT ED—A general housemaid 
vv small family. Apply 209 Dougl 

6184-7—31
I DRY GOODS. for mill, farm andVV1ANTED—Fifty

other work; and twenty for pick 
and shovel work. Also women and girls
for hotel and house work. Grant's Em- . . . ,
pioyment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, London, July 2o—The Indian Medical 
West. 6186-7—30 Gazette” contains a report by Captain 1.

— S. Beauchamp Williams on his invest iga- 
TOANTED—At once, a first class eus- tions into leprosy. Some of the Indian i 
' * tom shoe maker and repairer. Must journals hailed Captain Williams's discov-1 

be sober; good wages to the right man; eries as a "cure” for the disease, and at 
Apply J. L. Wright, 22 Winslow street, the close of his report the bacteriologist 

I West End. Phone No. 223, ring 11 west, refers to this. Be says:—
6180-7—31 “We have been treating a certain num- 

hpr of cages during the last eight months 
by vaccine methods. Our results are still 
in an experimental stage, and I am not 
by' any means prepared to abide by our 
present vaccine' as thé best means of util
izing the organism. Still, by using our | 
present vaccine, we have achieved, in the ! 
few cases treated, most interesting results.
I do not put in photographs, as.although 
two or three are very striking, I wish to 
lay stress at present, not on striking 
amelioration of symptoms, but on its prob
able power of immunizing the patiént 
against further spread of the disease.

"This brings me to the question of the 
results to be aimed at. Many people arc 
disappointed when told that we claim no 
cases as cured. This point of view is very 
natural, but on consideration it will he, 
seen that it is not a very helpful point I 
of view in the treatment of such a chronic | 
disease as leprosy. How can we expect 
very rapid and startling changes in lesions 
which have often taken years to reach 
their present size. At the same time, I 
will sav that, given the co-operation of 
the patient, our actual positive results 
justify us in hoping that we can now ef
fect a cure in early cases.”

At present all that Captain Williams 
suggests to doctors is that they should 
simply assure themselves after continued 
treatment with the vaccine that they are 

trolling the disease and preventing 
fresh lesions occurring.

“This,” he admits, “is not a very high 
standard, but it is more than we are able 
to do today by othpr methods of treat
ment, and it will prevent our method of 
treatment beitig given up too hastily, be- 
cause rapid -and striking results are not 
achieved. In furtherance of this view I 
would suggest that as a regular routine 
measure, only weaker doses should be giv
en about once, a week, or, perhaps, once 
in ten days. By these remarks I do not 
wish to prevent anyone using larger doses 
and treating cases from a more individual
istic standpoint. I only wish, by not set
ting too high a standard, at present, to in
sure that we shall not suffer a set-back 
later on.”.

men
Ave.

I ■RARGAIN SALE of travelers samples, 
A> Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and-2 hammocks, at half 
*>riee. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.
^ 5791-10-9.

,T*71ANTED-A housemaid. Apply at 
VV- jxxrs. Fleming's, corner of Garden 

6161-7—31.

rpOXET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
J-* ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Apr
ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street,

1100—tf.
and Hazen street.

TXMNTED-A girl to learn the dry 
* * g0oda business; must* live in the Vic-' 

inity. Apply Carleton’s, comer Water
loo and Brussels streets. 6168-7—27.

mo LET—Two flats in new house, 49 
J- Cranston avenue, September 1; bath
room, electric lights, etc. Rent moderate. 
Apply on premises. • 23 tf. ;

Ï

ENGRAVERS.I
i * VATANTED—A girl in family of three, 

VV by a lady living out side of the city: 
Apply at 97 Union street. H20—tf

mO LET—August 1st.' Nice small upper 
I-*-1 flats, Lancaster street, (West) rept 
$6.00; also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent $o.ou. immediate, upper nat six 
rooms, 138 St. James street, (West), rent 
$8.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
street, ’Phone 890. 1075-t.f.

fC*. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
IT. gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
■to.

WANTED—A youfig man to play the 
.. V’ piano and do small parts in a travel
ing stock companv. Titus, 34 Paddock 

6 6181-7-26.
Other

"WANTED—An experienced general serv- 
W ant, city references required; two in 
family. Apply in mornings, 23 Coburg 
street. 6121-7-28.

: street.'/rK __ for warehouse, some ex- 
Apply to The Willett 

Fruit Co., Ltd, 51-53 Dock street.

TA^ANTED—Man 
* * perience. AIRON FOUNDERS

»
SrrNION FOUNDRY AND MACiUNN mo LET—Commodious upper flat in new 
f|U WORKS Limited, Georg® H- Waring house, modern conveniences. Hot wa-
^Manager, West St. John N.B. ^ heating. etc, l0 Wentworth street.

Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. pjj0ne 1580-21. 1045-t.f.

/N.IRLS WANTED—Pants operators and 
V-V finishers, good pay, steady work. Cali 
at Goldman Bros. Opera House, 1st floor. 

6071-7-26.

\X71ANTED—A youth with some little ex- 
V V perience in baking. Day work. Apply 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.

1117-t.f.

FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONSmo RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
MTOBER STAMPS. x One large, airy, well-furnished room
BUBBh* oxsaa x suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and

_________ __________ __________________ _ oold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni-

K-azit.* ■*- "

ss. fc. Vi
. ;cf Commerce. bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled,

________ modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D.
h I Foley, Phone 1835-21.

I k

VX71ANTED—An experienced nurse girl 
VV or woman, also a woman to make 
brqwn bread. Apply Women's Exshange, 
168 Union street.

TTtrAN'ÇED—Boy for general use about a 
■ VV. grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 
Times Office. 1080-t.f.

'VATANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
W to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
1071—tf. Aug. 25vyiANTED—Ten girls for machine work, 

VV power or otherwise; must be capable, 
wages $2.50 to $3.50 per week. Apply A. 
J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

5954-7—29.
Aug. 2wages.

62 Mill street.

VXTANTED—At once a thoroughly ex- 
perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray & Gregory. 1063—tf.

RETURNING RATE.
$18.00FROM

ST. JOHN
GOING RATE.

$12.00ZriJRLS WANTED for mangle, at once. 
V-V Apply Globe Laundry. 1094—tf.STOVES. mo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms* 

patent doeet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf. SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE I,88™0J°c^tEate 

PEG with Verification Certificate. When Extension Coupon of Certificat
hTbeefi signed a? Winnipeg by a Farmer showmg holder ha^eng^ed to
work as Farm Laborer it will be honored prior to September 30tb, tor * 
Ticket to anv Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, 
to and including Moose Jaw and Saskatoon West of Moose Jaw and j^ka- 
Ln ;„ Palearr McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets will he issued FREE to 

Moose °Jaw and' Station and at rate of One Cent per Mile beyond
The Verification Certificate will, if presented on or before November 30 ,

1911 and on payment of the Returning Rate as shown above, entitle purchaser 
to Second-Class Ticket good to return tiom Moose Jaw Saiikatoon or any 
station east thereof in territory above stated to onpnal start™8 P“nt' ^

nal starting point on payment of One Cent per .^VaSt^T deftimti™®^

a sæ nil-
em tickets” WlLLV<BEe<ISSUEDtT01\\T)MaEN Z well as Men, >pt wfflnot 
be Issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Veanqg apparel), 

will be checked free on each Ticket. __________

• ■y^ANTED—An honest and reliable young

references required. Apply to Cigar Bon
5090—tf.

JT\7ANTED—Girl for general, housework 
VV Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.la: sÆf «*■*%$*.■
62 Mill street.s’

irviANTED—A housemaid at Woodman’s 
VV Point for the summer. Apply by let
ter Mrs. J. K, Scammell, Lingley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point. 1078-t.f.

VlVANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
VV. e]derly woman. ' Apply 50 City Road

WANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
W work( one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dns-

861—tf.

con

ROOMS TO LET“SPIRELLA” — coll.
Ï T>OY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

■D years, to learn the business. Perm* 
- anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
» Address Boz Z.. care Times. 834—tf.

M ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New

—saaars assess
I .Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2
rW6p. m. «-

Furnished Rooms, 27 Lein- 
6183-7—31.

PLEASANT 
ster street.

1084.iI
VSTANTED—At once, two smart girls, 
W ateady work. American Laundry, 
Charlotte street.

/~l IRLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 
VJ Celebration street. 1057—tf.

ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
5704-8-9.

-pURNISHED 
I street. WANTED—A few laborers at 

Femhill Cemetery. Apply J. P, 
Clayton, Superintendent.

J ioei-t. t.
I iti==
i J xt

______
;SJTCiKAiÆlfOR FURNITURE in brick 
♦TbuildingvCleau and dry, «heap insur- Ipee. Afc^& Marrison, 520 Maui atreat- 
'Phone <24. '>;»<

LET— Large, sunny,” Bright rooms. 
Cars pass the door._ Use of tele

phone. Apply to 136 Charlotte street, 
formerly occupied by the Kxughts riCol-, 
umbufl, _________ _
"DOOMS TO LET-Two large furnished 
AV Bed Roonis. Apply 51 Peters^treet.

T°
STORAGE.

WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
1041-t.f.

TATANTE!)—Two or three smart girls for 
VV factory work. T. Railkine & Bona.

1038-t.f.

fMRLS 
VJ Hotel.

-,FOR SALE 50,000 FARM LABORERS REQUIRED
TO HARVEST AN UNPRECEDENTED CROP.

r„,

> ___Biscuit Manufacturers.
SALE—English Twin Babj

Carriage. Apply 405 Main street.
1107—tf.

: F°*1 XX7ANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry 
W Apply General Public Hospital.

VACATION HINT.

I got two weeks to go away 
And rest from labor?

It is a happy scheme, I say—
•So adcs mrnWtfborr- ; ” * "

We go each year in Skeetrbite,
Beside-the-Ocean ;

But there the resting is not quite 
To suit my notion.

We’re up at dawn and off we go, 
Perchanee, canoeing,

The sun beats down and lets me know 
The things it’s doing;

My face is burned, my back is lame, 
My arms are aching—

In this delightful summer game 
Small joy I’m taking.

N. B.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOI
rooms and boarding

3FDDC1NG and Light HousekeepingH vttio» ***> cora;r :Cha^te7_31.

1024—tf.
LET. "CX)R SALE—Three farm wagons and six 

sloven wagoee and a number of light 
driving carriages, rubber tired, at great 
bargains. Apply „A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road. Telephone 547. 6131-7—31

TjX)R SALE—Farm, Cumberland Bay, 
"Cj Queens Co. About 200 acres. Usual 
buildings. For sale at bargain to reliable 
party who can pay about $300 dcvwn, bal
ance on mortgage. Address Cumberland, 
Box 21, St. John. 1119-t.f.

! YyANTED—A general girl with references

YVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
W Family of three, no washing. Rothe- 

months. Apply Mrs, F.
957—tf. •

"ÇI7AN TED—A capable girl in family of 
VV three, good plain cook: references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

WANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
W Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 
morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.

917-ti.

I , 168

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath- 

'Rothesay 16-5.’’

mTV say for summer 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.-Mrs. McAfee, 

955—tf.
ing t 
able.î rriuwwry DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS

Intercolonial Railway.
FREIGHT SHED AT HALIFAX.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Freight Shed at Halifax,” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon of the 
1st August, 1911, for the construction ot 
a Freight Shed on the Quay Wall at Hal- 
if ax, N. S.

Plans and specifications and form ot 
tract to be entered into may be seen and 
full information obtained on and alter 
this date at the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Rail
way at Moncton, N. B., or at the office 
of the Board of Trade, Halifax.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared By the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the
contract. . , , ,

Contractors are requested to bear m 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordant with the 
printed forms, and in the case ot firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the
tir™n accepted bank cheque for the sum of 

$2.000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 

contract for the work, 
stated in the offer sub-

Tl
gonabMlfeths. Apply 24 WeUmgtonJtow.

uv.rvOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
V at Bay Shore. For particulars ap- 
ply 28 Sydney street. 718—tf. rojJji

T710R SALE—Household furniture, in- 
r eluding organ at a bargain.^Apply

D ;78 Duke street. Iand hoard,A large room -to6074-7-26, Mrs. Morgan, 73 Moore street.AGENTS WANTED
No.4CwincctluéWIto ^SALE—Complete el-TjiLEVATOR FOR

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

1 PF
feiiSi1Rr;sTrAB^>

i -DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
À gix dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

i:TARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
‘■Lf gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right
hand bell.______ _________________ ________ _
TJARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
XJ permanent or transient boarders, hp- 
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21._______

with Board, 62 Wa^erioo^street. So now I’ve schemed a little, scheme 
To show the bosses;- >

It is a toiler’s cherished dream 
Which brings no losses,

I think it is the very best 
In all creation—

I’ll ask a week or two to rest 
From my vacation.

LTITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
W Union Hotel. 846 tf.RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want 

LV meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken m 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities tor 
men of enterprise. We offer pem&nent 
position and liberal pay to tli right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

con-

"DOATS FOR SALE—Launches, Yachts, 
■*-' Row Boats, Tenders, Dorye, Punts. 
Prices low, Gandy & Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. 1070—tf.

(iWWANTED
u:

V\7ANTED—Party to adopt baby from 
W birth; entire surrender. Apply J. J. 
Times-Star Office. 0172-8—1.

—Chicago News. to——TTtOR SALE—Fciur pool tables, 1 Eng" 
fish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for ‘sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

dnaeetingWIUi^No. ISAA HEAVY INVESTOR.
“Could I interest you in our orange 

groce proposition?”
“Nope. I have already put 

money into a fruit orchard.”
“Where?”
“On my wife’s hat.”—Houston Post.

housèwife andSSSY FLOUR » 
lb. bags. It is made of half Manitoba 
and is good "for bread, cake, pastry, etc.

all my

NEW BRUNSWICK
FARMS FOR SALE

I.-DOAKDING reasonable, heated rooms. 
■ID Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
, Germain street.

STORES TO LET. a
V"pOOKEEPER WANTED—Apply stating 

y* reference, salary wanted, etc. Whole
sale. Box 193. 6070-7-26.OOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 955 tl
LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tJ.

The

ITU "! "Tli
GEORGE CARVILL.

City Ticket Agent,

Offering great opportunities for apple 

culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed farming, 
Nowhere else in Canada can such good 

farms be had for so little money. Beau

tiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co., 

46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

T°K m’ gOARDERS WANTED, 39 Retire sticet
with board,mO/LET—Large front room 

(A~ 40 Horsfield street. Don’t Persecuy i 
your Bow/by

■ VÏ7ANTED—Two boys to learn electncal 
'VV and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

------------------------- - -—— mo LET—Store, North Market street
I pOOMS AND BOARDING-44 Ex- 1, now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

■K mouth street. 70LU. H_ 664-t.f.

BXmouth street.
701-tl.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-ti.

mlnsfjjOOMS TO LET m 

jjVUKNISHËD

Cut oat

CART!
YX/ANTEL— Cook for General Public 
’V Hospital; also" girls for laundry.

994—tf.

5997-8—17.
1. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 

SALE. entering into 
at the rates

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
he held as security, or part security, for 
the due fulfillment of the contract to be en- 
Lured into

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

IfWrv.CARRIAGES'FOR BALE. Carters
SlTTkC

livenFytf-
/I -H r,

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
° patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co.. Collingwood, tint.

TJOARDING — Home-like Board and ------------ ------------------- ------------------------- ---
Lsdaimz, moderate rates, 14 Sydney ttiOR SALE or to Rent-Summer House 

/ , 6 28-t.f. i- . at Millidgeville. For particulars ap-
et ----------------------- ly J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market

uare. 720 tf.

bii*.
thaitii—•

TPOR SALE—Two covered carriages, A
single and double, will sell cheap for / fa.Cw j 

Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture SPg**’ 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

FREE VACCINATIONwithout
2711-t.f.

POARDING—Rooms with or 
D hoard, 73 Sewell street. WANTED AT UN CE—Two good coat- 

W makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

The public are reminded that all children 
before entering school for the first time 
must be successfully vaccinated Those f 
desiring free vaccination wiU find the chief 
health officer Monday and Tuesday of each 
week from 9 to 11 a. m. at the board of 
health office, 60 Princess street. Before 
being presented for vaccination it Is-very 
desirable that children have their arm well 
washed with soap and water before leaving 
home.

SS’ HmJkM «i Utorf». »
Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

j ■ Genuine mmtbeu Signature ^

"DOOMS TO LET Nice raruiBhed room 
-K in a private family, at No. 4 Charl« 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 U

WANTED TO PURCHASE
By order,

FOB SALE OB TO LET L. K. JONES, 
Secretary. 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, July 14th, 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it. 6091-7-26.

sYXTA Nd'TF.T) — Xo purchase Gentlemen’» 
W c&at Q& dotting, tootwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
Laments, bicycles, guns revolvera tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

HOUSES TO LET.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE SALE OK TO LET—Two self-con

tained houses,, 195 and 107 Wright

405—tf.

F°r
i unfurnishedmO LET—Furnished or

house, central locality, all modern im
provements. Apply by letter 1*. O. Box 
422, City. tf"

"CTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
I L corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises. ________ 23~tf-

XPOR SALE—A three story and a half 
Fhouse on Erin street. Apply 65EUiott!

SB T. M. BURNS,
‘ Secretary of Board of Healths 

^ V 6106-7-27 •!
4

.""PVOR SALE-To close estate The free^

dwimngal,thereon ^uÜ^No.1 ^Dorchester 

street, occupied by Mis* Annstiong. F 
further particulars apply to L. D. MU 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B 967-ti.

SUMMER HOTELS
Department of Railways and Canals Cooling Comfort

On Hot Days
r afound

ALDINE HOTEL Intercolonial Hallway—Improve
ments at Halifax—Further 

Extension of Time
mHE time for receiving tenders for Pier 
1 and Sheds has been further extend- 

from Monday, the 31st day of July, 
T911, to Thursday, the 10th day- of August,

mo LET—Possession any time, furnished 
■*"’ house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate Address A. 
F. Times office **•*•*'

T710UND—Gold Locket in Kings Square 
r last week. Finder can have same by 
calling at Unique Theatre “J 
for this advertisement. ^5.4-7-3J.

*

Kings County, N. B.
First-class table Every Worn

is interested and should knSfr 
about the wonderful*

MARVEL WhlrllnaStirsy
The new V

Bayswater
Comfortable rooms, 

board. Transients accommodated. Rates 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

Yon need Abbey’s Salt just as much 
as you need ICE, in summer.

A pinch of Abbey’ 
of cold water, is thj 
satisfying of jljarmef 

It quenchex tliiiW

It, in a glass 
refreshing,

VealMi"sbiH. C. Ryder - Proprietor LOST os»'
rinxs.TO LET 1911, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order,
rrROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
V-T 011 the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and lYedericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Tenu/ reasonable, J. E.

MARVEL, accept no 7^
other, bat tend itamp tor #
illiietr.ated book—sealed. It flfBI Wr/ i 
full particulars and directions Id- ^Swl/plir
wSdSOR^PPLY CO., wiedeor. Ont. 

General A gent* for Canada.

the blood 
*-a nd does 
NOT upset 
the^êtomach

T OST—Thursday, package containing
charge slip. Finder please return to 

H H Butler. Wall street. 1122—tf.I L. K. JONES,
Department1 of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. July 17th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be ixiid for it. 6175-7 29.

AbAre the acknowledged leading remedAlor all toMalf 
complaints. Recommended by the Melical PMUlty.
The genuine bear the signature of martin
(registered without which none are genuine), mo lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemistyk Stores 
■hhtim jpharm. Chemlsl» MOWXiAtoAUfA^kIb f-1*

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month. 

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month 

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month. 

Apply J W. Morrison, 65 1-2 
Prince William St..: Phone 
1813-31.

5 :

Eflfer- CJ^OST—July 18—A lady's^smal^npen-faccd 

^ Finder re-
9* JT7 it-connection. 

Stockor, Prop
; V

Square and depot by street 
warded lf returned tc 369 Ilaymarket 

6078-7-26. Bargains for the Week at The ÎS Barkers, Ltd.,
- loo Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

• 3 Packages Malta t ita 25c.
Can Patterson’s Soda Biscuits -5c.

Canned Corn 9c. a can.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.

t . i - . i ■

Square
FURNITURE FOP SALE

Cups and Saucers, 60c. per dozen 
Plates from 45c. up.
Giauite Sauce Pans from 20c. up. ' 
Granite Stew. Kettles from 15c. up 
l’erserve Jars, 50c. a dozen up.

* V.iio* .. > «ï'» -

PIANOS FOR SALF,TAOR SALE OR TO LET—Furniture (two 
-U months old) for five rooms, fur sale, 
and flat six rooms and bath, centrally lo
cated, to let Rent $132. Occupant leav
ing city. For particulars apply at Room 
23 Robinson Building, Market Square.

«190-7—28.

«-vv u* *• •,h"lk ■ *• *»

w- Ji ssisisr* *•stoveT No. 12, for $10. Great bargains.1 Regular $L00 Bottle of Beet, wi 2 Bottles of English Pickle, 25c.
Apply at 97 Spring street Iron. 66c"
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DON’T FOOL WITH 
YOUR LIVER

hattan Opera Company, and of the Fhila- 
delphia-Chicago organization.

Bookings for concerts in all parts of 
the United States and Canada for thia 
season are exceptionally heavy. Resident 
managers say business promises to break 
previous records.

During the past four months Berlin has 
had more than 1,000 concerts ; Vienna one- 
third that number and Munich about 200. 
These records are rather quantity than 
quality.

Charles W. Clark, who leaves for Eur
ope at the end of August has been engaged 
to sing with the Belfast Philharmonic 
Liverpool Philharmonic, and at Albert 
Hall. He is also to sing at thirty other 
concerts while in 'England.

Albeit Hammerstein, son of Oscar, will 
try to bring Mme. Cavalieri here to sing 
in his "Tales of Hoffman" if he can per
suade his father to permit her to break 
her engagements with him.

Pauio tiruppe, the Dutch "cellist, has 
again scored in England with the London 
Symphony Orchestra at Birmingham, ac
cording to the critics of the Daily Mail 
and the Daily Post.

The plans for the coming Worcester, 
Mass., festival are complete. There is 
every reason to believe that the feature 
of this festival will be the debut of Clif
ford Cairns the ycung basso captante.

CHAMPION AND “WHITE HOPE” SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

■TDELICIOUS ICE CREAM ■ :

St 'i • and . Up-to-date Soda Drinks, Sundaes 
and Egg Drinks

Try Walker’s Grape Juice.
10 Cents to 30 cents per Bottle.

J. Benson Mahony

MAKE IT ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
WITH ‘^FRUIT'ATIVES ”

VAÀ■

'
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Don't treat the Liver 

gatives. Salts, senna, ci 
of "liver pills’’ da notj 
all. They merci* irndj 

“Fruit-a-tivea” 1i 
Torpid Live* bmâ 
medicine acta diMç 

“Fruit-a-tw^r n
ConatipatioiP^not 4y intian^g the bowel, 
like common purgativeSjJCut by making 
the hver active and hepRiy.

"Fruit-a-tives” is t 
«ne in the world, an 
made of fruit juicy 

50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At a# dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

a common pnr- 
6 and the b<wt 
[n the Ijver at 
lie bowels, 
lilioui
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IS : IBaseball

Edward Hanlon of Baltimore, is trying 
to purchase the franchise of the Boston 
National League. He has offered $169,- 
000 for the Boston franchise, but it is un
derstood that $200.000 is asked. A meet
ing of all the owners of teams in the Am
erican and National Leagues will be held 
soon to consider the question of Baltimore 
•getting into one of the major leagues.

The St. John’s have secured the services 
of first baseman Sullivan and Outfielder 
Siney, two classy players, who were releas
ed by the Fredericton team last week. 
Manager Page has also signed on Swann, 
an infielder secured from the Lowell club. 
With these three additions the Saints 
ought to make things hum. and their work 
from now on will be watched with great 
interest by the fans. Dan Britt and John- ! 
ny Dolan have been released.

Calais beat Woodstock yesterday 12 to; 
2, and are now tie with Fredericton for 
first place in the league contest. Stinson. 
and Allen pitched for Woodstock, and: 
Ryan for Calais. The winners made two ! 
home runs and two three baggers in the; 
second inning.

National League : -Boston-Chicago game 
off on account of rain: New York'8, Cin
cinnati 3; Pittsburg 8. ■ Brooklyn 2; St. 
Louis 10, Philadelphia 2. ‘ I

Eastern League:-^Jersey Citÿ-Montreal 
game off on account of rain; Baltimore 0, 
Toronto 10: Buff aid 4, Providence 6; Ro-i 
Chester 6, Newark 3.

’Phone IT 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

Mbs! Professionals Lack Gift Of 
Making Surplus Earn
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isr thif, fundus fruit 
ly on pie Jfrer. 
rrects Indigestion and
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Profit AFTER THE HONEYMOON. I %.mgreatest liver medi- 
i. the only medicine Your first thought should be the completion, aj far as possible of the 

home furnishings. This need not worry you financially, for, OUR UP-TO- 
DATE STOCK OF FURNITURE, BEDS, BEDDING, CARPETS, RUGS, 
ETC,, is at your disposal. Just make your selection, leave with us a small 
deposit, then, we will send them home and you can make small monthly 
payments till complete settlement is effected.

COMB IN AND WE’LL TALK IT OVER WITH TOO.

I mCARUSO’S EXPERIENCE il
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5
Bookings for Concerts in United 

States and Canada Exception
ally Heavy — Movements of 
Some of the Stars

JACOBSON $ CO.,' «I
67$ MAIN STSEETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

>
El (Times Special Correspondence.) 

f New York, July 24—It is easier for the 
average professional musician to play a 

i-oncerto or aing a great aria than to in-
V *• a thousand dollars properly. Warb-
Y for money is profitable business if 
yie warbles well; bat making the earnings 
earn more money is quite another matter.

Caruso has just won a law suit brought 
. by one Conrad Milliken, trustee in bèuk- 
/ ruptcy of the Standard Nitrogen Com

pany, for $3,000. It seems that the tenor 
bought 1,000 shares of stock in the 
cem at $5 a share, paying $2,000 ou ac
count. When the corporation went into 
the hands of a receiver it was thought 
possible to collect another $3,000 from the 
Metropolitan opera star. Perhaps he 
deemed an easy mark.

But the experiences which Caruso has 
had in many matters since he first came 
to America seven years ago, have taught 
him that legal services are sometimes use-' 
ful. Now he has an attorney whom he 
hires by the year. Other song birds at 
the Metropolitan have had difficulties with 
investments, occasionally among them
selves as the recent altercation between 
Bella Alten and Karl Jorn indicates.

The trouble of keeping money, once i t 
is made, is not confined to singers alone. 
Pianists, violinists, a ’cellist or two and 
players on various orchestral instruments 
often see thousands slip through their 
fingers. Now and then a clever business 
man, like Josef Hofman, will accumulate 
a fortune ; but such cases are exceptional 
among the ranks of professional music
ians.
I Most of the fault rests with the cupid
ity df the musician, when he has earned 
enough tb consider its investment. A 
smooth taHUwill ordinarily interest him to 
the extent of putting a few hundreds or 

, thousands info some enterprise which is 
not listed, and therefore, speculative. Lack
ing a knowledge-bf business essentials, 
professional musiciUM both sexes do 
not measure an investment proposition by 
sensible business rules, and consequently 
often lose principal as well as interest.

; Occasionally, however, luck plays into 
their hands and brings them a financial
return which the conservative) business
sum -would, ncv.tr. secure, - musical
fraternity, especially in New York, has 
a certain fondness for any .enterprise of
fering possible large ygtnrtls. Wall street 
is to them a magnet difficult to resist, 
and quite a number of .the most success
ful artists and teachers buy and sell stocks 
on margin.

An incident 
lessness of so 
told at one o 
tels. A plan 
dred sliarerfo 
putting ufwrncmgh money to provide for 
a fivw»twfnt margin. A few days after 
stains** on a concert tour, the pianist had 
forgot 'about the purchased stock. Several 
weeks later, upon his return the broker 
called him up asking for instructions. It 

that after violent fluctuations,

mi
i

WHEN IN UNION STREET 
DROP INTO OUR NEW STORE

Athens, July 25—The situation in Mace
donia is disquieting everywhere. Ad
vices received here accuse thq Turkish au
thorities. on the pretevt of searching £*r 
information as to non-existent Greek 
bands, of. putting, the .peasants to torture 
with the object of destroying the Greek 
element in Macedonia. ’The Turkish bands, 
it is stated, terrorize the villagers till the 
latter no‘longer dare - visit the neighbor
ing villages nor cultivate their fields. The 
authorities allow these bands confplete im
munity. The Metropolitan of Frama ha* 
written to the Patriarch, complaining of 

inflicted on the 
Greeks of Serres by the Turkish police,

16 :
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WILLIAM PAPKE. AMD 

- WILLIAM PAPKe. JR
A’I é A

Everything B; Hiere Is a snapshot of “Billy” Papke, 
the middleweight champion, after his re
turn to New York from a tour of Europe 
and Australia. While giving an inter- 
jriew to the reporters Papke held in his 
'fatherly embraces little “Çllly,” Jr., six 
'months eld, who was born in London. 
“He's the 'white hope,’ all right,” said 
Papke, proudly exhibiting the youngster 
to a throng df admirers.

The o
Aiwa;

con- 1 Stock• )
vthe horrible tortures V *: iPOPWARIÏÏ OEwas 197 UNION 

STREET THE CIGAR BOX 62 MILL 
STREETDEMOCRATIC EDITOR GOLF IS GROWING SEARCHLIGHT OF■

• Mis on mom m.BURNING WHISKY AMUSEMENTSMark Allerton Tells Why It 1$ 
Flaying Havoc With Cricket 
Clubs in the Old Country

y if

*1 1>;| ' ' ' ^(Montreal Gazette, Conservative) 
State Senator Dowdell, newly elected 

president of the American Editors’ Associ
ation, now in Montreal* was naturally full 
of the reciprocity idea. Being asked if 
there was any injustice in the reciprocity 
scheme as before the Senate, lie said 
“there is an injustice from the American 
and Canadian point of view. The manu
facturing interests should be brought into 
reciprocity m this pact, just as are agricul
tural and other interests.” Asked to ex
plain, he continued: “It is not fair to 
the Canadian that wheat should be on the 
free list and flour on the protected list, 

that lumber should be on the free

t"' 0
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$1 Cromarty Firth Illuminated as Blaz

ing Liquid From Distillery Float
ed Seaward

GERTRUDE DUDL1 wS*»=
“LA BERCEUSE” from the OperaXJOCELYN”

“WHEN THE BLOOM IS U A D 
ON THE HEATHER”

>

‘Mark Allerton, writing in the London 
Express, says:—

“Every year about this time there comes 
a grumble from cricketing circles that the 
game of golf is flaying sad havoc with 
cricket clubs. Not, only are old adherents 
beguiled to the links, but there is a lamen
table lack of recruits. Dur sympathy .must 
go out to the cricket enthusiasts, who 
have such good reason: to deplore the de
vastating influence of golf. .

“The time has long gone when cricket
ers regarded golfers with a kind of amus
ed contempt. We can hardly believe to
day that A. Lyttelton once wrote an arti
cle expressing his doubt whether golf was 
really a first class game or not.

“The list of converted cricketers is now 
such a long one that out of falling away 
from grace I shrink from setting it down.

“The reason why people are giving up 
other games and taking to golf is because 
cricket and football only serve us for a 
term of years, while geif is for all time.

“Nor is it possible!. f«r the man who is 
greedy for spdrt to tay thet he will play 

Albert Hunt of the Queen City Bicycle, football till he comes of age, and golf in 
Club, Toronto, better known as “Maj.” his old age. For it’hits been discovered 
one of the most popular riders in Canada. j that the cases of ,a mad succeeding at golf 
Every time the colored lad wins a race who did not begin, in. his youth are ex- 
he gets credit for it. . ceedingly rare.

“These are the days of specializing, end, 
if we are to play one game glose, we are 
easily persuaded that that game must be 
one that will serve us when we get short 
of breath and stiff of limb; that, m fact, 
we must deny ourselves everything for our 
golf.

m
- is*Wi DUDLEY

Glasgow, July 22—The scene at the great 
fire which broke out at Dalmore distil
lery, Alness, Hoss-shire, late pn a recent 
Saturday night, was weird and pictures
que. A veritable river of whisky ran in
to^ Cromarty Firth. Night had fallen on 
the sleepy hamlet of Alness, when sud
denly the cry of “Fire!” arose. People 
tumbled , out of* bed half-clother, and 
tumbled out of bed half-clothed, and 
Highlanders, m their excitement, rushed 
down the ill-paveo streets. They saw the 
famous distillery—which had a history of 
79 yêars—ablaze. This was an hour before 
midnight. A'rush was made to liberate 
the famous polled. herd of cattle, worth 
many thousands of pounds. The animals* 
which were frantic with fear and mad
dened by smoke, were driven out into the 
square, enveloped in clouds of smoke. Half- 
naked men rushed here and there, and Wo
men stood huddled in groups.

The distillery brigade was joined by 
Major Cuthbert Ardross with a motor fire 
engine, and then a fierce fight began with 
the flames, which shot high in the air as 
cask after cask burst and burning liquid 
fed the flames. Sand was thrown on the 
living stream of fire, but proved futile. 
The river of burning whisky, pure malt 
from ten to twenty years old, fed by 
hundreds of bursting casks, carried the 
sand away, and the river ran into the 

below the distillery. Even then it 
was not extinguished, but it continued 
burning and floating far out into Cromarty 
i?irtn. The burning liquid ht up the 
waters of the Firth like a search-light. 
Within two hours the whole two-story 
bonded store was on fire, and the flames 
lit up the sky and could be seen as far 
away as Dingwall, a town many miles 
distant. The origin of the flte is unknown. 
The loss was $500,000.

DESK SONGS AGAIN?
River Shannon”/“Sail Ho” “Mary is a Grand Old 

•Tropical Moon” “Harbor of Lost 
“Casco Bay ” “I Love the Name of >

Mary” “Every Battle But Tfieir Own” “SAndaloua Man in the Moon” “Dreams’ 
“Saakatchewai” “Old Ken/ckv Home ’ “Mobile Bay”

REQUESTS SHOULD BE /AILED TO THE DUDLEYS

$
WHO WANTS TD HEAR.

“Bull Frog and the Coon”
Name" “Isle of Dreams** Bit of Gr<
Dreams" “Don’t Wake Mel I’m Dreamt

m
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nor
list and the farm machinery and manu
factured products should be protected.”

Queried as to whether^reciprocity germ
inated the idea that eventually Canada 
should become a part of the United States,
State Senator Dowdell jsaid:—

“Nothing could be further from the sen
timent. of the great’ * common citizenship 
of our country than that. When such 
an idea was mentioned at the National 
Convention last Friday,"ft- met the disap
proval of eighty-five per cent, of the mem
bers present, *nd. in.faeU «ud*,. utterances 
came only from the enemies of Tecifffocity 
within theXmited States, who belief- that 
such utterances will be read unkindly by 
the Canadian citizens. They come from 
one other source, that of the Democrats—
I am myself a Democrat—who seek to em
barrass President Taft in his efforts to 
secure its passage., The Democrats are 
anxious for reciprocity; yea, further, for 
free trade in the necessaries of life.”

Asked to explain Senation Champ Clark’s 
speech favoring annexation, he answered: (St. John Standard).
“Champ Clark is a humorist in every sense Considerable difficulty has been experi-
of the word, and it was an opportune time enced in raising one of the parts of the <<r
to get off some of his humor, which might Washademoak bridge on the Central Rail- gdfer who is cated by the cricket-
puzzle his friend, Mr. Taft. It was good way, which fell into the fiver recently. ' er ^or supporting so insidious a game has 
politics.” Joseph R. Stone, one of the commissioners i a very effective answer. He can point

State Senator Dowdell enlarged on his stated last evening that he did not know. ou* that whereas "there are dozens and 
personal opinion that there would never j when the bridge Would be reàdy for traf-j d°zen8 of men who have given up cricket 
be any attempt at annexation until it came fic, as it would be necessary to secure ex-, *or solf, no information has reached us 
from the Canadian side. He had the: tra power to raise the fallen part. I of any who have abandoned golf for crick-
highest of-regard' and admiration for thej He added that the men.who had been et;(
Canadians, and was almost awed by their employed in raising the bridge were most-1 “For a time we were horribly nervous 
wonderful advancement, both politically j ly farmers, and had quit work to attend John Ball might be drawn aside from 
and commercially, during the past twelve ( the hay crop. This had also put the work allegiance by his motor cycle, but that 
years. I back. It has been found necessary to waa R false alarm. Robert Maxwell is,

........  * *----- ~ ...... tiuild a new cement abutment and drive no doubt, a distressing exception, but
Of course, it makes a man feel small | piles in the river in order to restore th even in his case there is no proof that 

to get into a tight place. i bridge. he has become indifferent to the fascina
tion of golf. He is merely tired of the 
big meetings—that is all.

“It would seem fairly certain then, that 
once a man has takçm to golf only com
plete paralysis or total blindness or get
ting married or some other drastic alter
ation in his circumstances, will be allowed 
to interfere with his game.

“It is a bald fact, devoid of all suspic
ion of a joke, that no real golfer will allow 
his business to interfere with his game.
I heard the other day of a man who is!
considering the advisability of abandoning1 T . „
a lucrative post in Mexico and returning ! * war story
home to uncertain employment simply be-' *\a-ferv10f A Dea^ 9 J?on' 
cause out there he has no opportunities or- ’ ' ’^P1' t*rama- ”nd “Bump mus 
for golf, and the ground in his neighbor- *9 I';dl9«n >omtd>'. were «“ u>'
hood is of such a character that he can- to*.le ^’r,c stanflar<|- 
not even lay out a makeshift course. .^eets, wlnst er and winner, it is

“One of the grandest features of this attr:tcUon lor the last
game of 041 rs is that it is untrammelled * °* the week- 

; and unfettered by vexatious legislation.
‘ While we may grumble now and again 
: at the methods of the Royal and Ancient 
we are in our hearts very loyal to St.
Andrews.”
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Blackface
Artist

The Insubordinate Soldier
Pathe American- Var.Story.
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that fillustrates the the cenie Railwaycare

omfe. musicians was recently 
ifjfne smart New York ho- 
iÜ hac( bought several hun- 
f a certain railroad stock,

— IN— ADeadMan’sHonw
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BUMPTIOUS AS R0É j
%15 MINUTES
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sea

-1MINSTRELSY iiEdison Comedy. j

appears
the stock had risen eight points. Blind 

.liicl; had given this musical person 
two H^usand dollars totally unexpected.

Vssome ANOTHER GREAT CORONATION PAGEANT
:“ INVESTITURE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES AT WINDSOR t* ! mNews of the Musictl World

Mme. Melba, who starts for an extens
ive tour of Australia, will take her own 
opera compAny. Several of the principals 

former members of the old Man-

1A Magnificent Ceremony Ably

yAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

“THE GRIND”were 1IMP ÇOIOBDY OF COLLEGE LIFE
T7r
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On a Screen

THE LYRIC.
Mike Dowd opened ihis engage 

terday afternoon, and from t Ijy' 
of his act I to the finish ] 
continuous; laugh. Mr, has some of
the funniélt songs aiur jokes heard for 
some timed His partly introducing local 

! features rxjfule a bifhit.
The picture p^dgramme, including “The

from
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' Silver Spoons Wed. and Sat. ••• Orchestra Western Dramatic Romance

‘The Snake 
In the Grass’
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/_ “The Delayed Proposal” 
“ “The BEARDED YOUTH”
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F. Louise Tufts in New Songs! nd 5i
vwAiiiitg à MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESu Strong Healthy Women . #

If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth- §5 
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the faot that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 1
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr, Pierce’s favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of weflben.
It acts directly on the delicate and impgFrtan^ 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them ——
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and Mstic. HI jjv

“Favorite Prescription*1 banishes the moiopositifons of the jmj
period of expeotanoy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the -feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women IM 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well ' 
Honest druggists do not offer Substitutes, and urge them upon you as “ just 

•s good.* Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract oi healing, native American roots.

> • The Moncton city council bas decided 
to repeal the bye-laws whereby livery 
stable men and laundrymen are now com
pelled to pay licenses of $20 and $25 re
spectively. This was decided at a con
ference between the council and the peo
ple concerned last night.

Waldron Harris, who was assaulted by 
Hill Owens near Digby, on Sunday last, 
is a colored man and resides at No. 7 
Union Alley. He formerly belonged io 
Digby, but. has resided here for some time. 
He will likely be brought home in a day 
or so.

Governor McQregor of Nova Scotia yes
terday officiated at the unveiling of an 
aluminum tablet to the memory of Joseph 
Howe. Justice Russell gave a fine address 
on the life of the eminent statesman. The 
tablet was placed on the gate-post of Hun. 
B„ F. Pearson’s residence, N. W. Arm, 
Howe’s birthplace.

jn consequence of representations re
ceived by the Minister of Labor from Hon. 
Mr. Mitchell, acting premier of Alberta, 
and Hon. Mr. Calder, acting premier of 
Saskatchewan, duties on all coal imported 
into the western provinces may be Uescind- 
ed pending the resumption of work in the 
mines. A coal shortage has been feared 

result of the dispute in the western

A
*510c. Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of the Ex- 

mouth street Methodist church, left last 
evening for Fredericton. He expects to 
return tomorrow.

The Public Utilities Commisison, it is 
expected, will meet in St. John tomorrow. 
Judgment in the complaint of the board 
of trade committee against the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company may be 
delivered then.

The Canadian Flagship Xiobe. which its 
on its way to this port from Halifax, ar
rived in Yarmouth yesterday morning and 
remained there all day. She will likely 
reach here about the latter part of the 
week, and will remain several days. The 
government steamer Lady Laurier is due to 

here today in connection with work 
of the marine department.

A largely attended meeting of the 
county branch of the New Brunswick 
Temi>eranco Federation was held in the 
Christadelphian Hall last night with the 
president, C. Fraser McTavish, in the 
chair. A financial statement of the recent 
banquet held by the association was sub
mitted by the secretary- and was very 
favorable. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to all those who worked to make 
the banquet the success it was. A com
mittee consisting of the president, E. 
Stockford, K. H. Cother, Edgar Campbell, 
A. Belyea and the secretary, was appoint
ed to make arrangements for a moonlight 

to be held in the near future. 
It was decided to adjourn the next meet
ing until the third Tuesday in August. 
An open meeting will be held then.

1Smother raspberries with 
Corn Flakes ; a layer of 
berries, then Corn Flakes 
and so on until dish is 
filled. Serve with cream 
and a little powdered sugar.

TOASTED 'per pkg.
à*

CORN FLAKES
25Made in Canada

-
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arrive

i.. AHwmm“MASTER MASON” vj
TRAGEDIES TOLD IN HEADLINES. 
“Carelessly Threw the Match Away.”
“Tried to Jump on the Boat as it Waa 

Leaving the 
“Policeman

Just Back of the Masher.’ ’
“Motonnan’s Attention Was Attracted 

by a Dog Fight.”
“I ndertook to Milk a Vow on the

oW- "••• x-‘J

Pugilist's Best

banquet was received and a committee was 
appointed to arrange for a moonlight ex
cursion at an early date. The next meet
ing will be held the third Tuesday in 
August.

&
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An Excellent Tobacdb
dfLfcfih My”5 ; -

Do,ck.”as a
appened to be Standingmines.

Stephen Leger, of Richibucto village, met 
a tragic death there Saturday. He was 
jumping from his wagon when his foot 
caught in the wheel and he fell to the 
ground, breaking hit* neck. He was t)8 
years old, and is survived by a widow and 
six sons.

There was a largely attended meeting of 
the county branch -of the N. B. Temper
ance Association last night "with the presi
dent C. Fraser McTavish in the chair. 
The financial statement of the recent

Cut from our original «“A 
plug. Equally good as a 
Made from the finest Am

4 smoke or as a chew, 
lepcan-leif tobaegar-

SOLD BY,'ALL DEAWSËS

Madufactpfftfà by

ROCK CITY TOMtfCO CO., QUEBEC.

CASTOR IA Wrong Side.”
"He Flirted With a- 

Girl.”
‘"Officer Was Trying to Shoot a Dog.”

* V For Infants and Children.
. i The Kind You Have Always Bought

■excursion Bears the 
Signature of

If a man only had the perseverance of 
a female book agent lie could succeed at 
»imruit. anything.
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BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP
For tbs owe of

Dysentery,
Cholera bifentnm and 
Kindred Complaints

Mfg. solely by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists

ST. JOHN, . - - - N. B,
Orl*tad b«nFntMUr Ne. IMS

MASON
[CUT PLUG7
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The Largest Bétail Distributors of Ladies’
-------, Skirts end .Blouse Waists in the
Mraithne^Provinoes^^^^^^^^^^^^^DOWLING BROS.

■

Coats Are You Getting Value 
For Your Money, Sir ?

CM TRAINS BYTHE SlGNAALERS
! The Signallers of the 3rd Regiment' will 
| meet at the Drill Hall, Barrack Square at 
, 8 o’clock this evening. ,

CANADIAN FLAGSHIP.
The Canadian flagship Niobe will prob

ably reach here from Yarmouth the lat
ter part of the week.

DECORATION DAY
! The Decoration Day of the Knights of 
Pythias will be held this year, as already 
announced, on August 17. Active com
mittees are already at work making pre
parations for the day.

BAND CONCERT.
The Saint Mary’s Band will play a select

ed programme under the direction of 
Bandmaster Charles Williams, on the King 
Edward band stand, King Square, this 
evening. Should the weather prove un
favorable the concert will be given on 
Wednesday evening.

GARBAGE TENDERS. .
The tenders called by the city for the 

removal of ashes and garbage will close 
tomorrow, and from what can be learned 

| there are but two tenders, the St. John 
Sanitary Company and the Carritte Man
ufacturing Company. It would seem that 
either the proposition is not an attractive 
one or there are few here who have the 

I facilities ftir taking hold of a job of the 
kind.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETy FIELD

The field meeting of the Natural His
tory Society will be held tomorrow. The 
party will leave at 9 a. m. by. the steamer 
Hampton. Arriving at Clifton at 11 
o'clock; some time will be sprat in study 
of botany and geolog)-. The return will 
be at 7 o’clock. The steamer Premier 
wilt make a mid-day trip from Rothesay 
wharf to Clifton.

REV. DR. THURLOW HERE
Dr. H. Marshall Thurlow, pastor of the 

First Presbyterian church of Athens, 
Ohio, . who is spending his vacation in 
Canada, is in the city supply for two 
Sabbaths St, David’s church, and from 
here will go to St. James church of Dart
mouth and Park street church of Hali
fax for three Sabbaths, and thence to 
Forest Avenue church of Detroit for the 
last Sabbath in August. While here he 
is staying at Carvill Hall.

THE A. E. HAMILTON PLANT.
It is understood that a number of offers 

have been received by the liquidators of 
the A. E. Hamilton Limited, for the Erin 
street property. The further ten day’s ex
tension granted by His Honor Judge Mc
Leod for the winding up of the affairs 

I of the concern has about expired, and im
mediately on his return to the city the 
offers will be laid before him. Rumor is 
that bids have been received from 
both outside and local parties, but whether 
the purpose is to carry on the business or 
devote the plant to other purposes could 
not be learned.

A VIGOROUS.
i

CLEARANCE SALE% /.

U * ■Vi
1'■ mThe value «of our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale as a boon 

to economical buyers cannot be estimated too highly. Nearly 
every' line of goods in tne store can be bought now at a much 
smaller price than at any other time of year. Come and see the 
bargains as thisàspace will permit the enumeration of only a

Very often a man will buy a nice stylish looking suit, and. 
after wearing it for a short time it suddenly strikes him that the 
looks have all disappeared. The value was not in that suit or it 
would not have lost its appearance so readily. Our clothes are 
built by experts, and every garment that leaves this store is guar
anteed to give absolute satisfaction from every standpoint.

■■ System Installed on The Atlantic 
Division And In

i

. Ladies’ Dust and Driving Coats
Sale Prices ^$3.90 to $12.90—Former Price;

While MuillDresses
OF GREAT MICE Men's Suits at $5,00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 

13.50,15.00,16.50,18.00 and 20.00
>

«

vTrain in Distress Can Telephone j 
Headquarters From Any Point j 
—G P. R. Has More Miles! 
Under This Service Than Any | 
Other Railway

Trimmed with Val, Lace?and Insertion. Sale Price $3.50. 
—Former JPeiee ;$6.90.

îl. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
193 to 201 Union Street - Opera House Block.

Ladies' Wash Salts 61

You’ll Like Our Clothes.In White Prn&,end. Blue. Sale Price $2.90—Former Prices 
$7.00 andt$8«00

mm
All Muslin Dresnsymd White Embroidered Dresses, Blouses, 

U»derwear>and< Silk and Cloth Coats are included in this 
sale. j

The Atlantic division of the C. P. R.,j 
from St. John to Vanceboro, is nbwj 
equipped with the appliances used for tcle-( 
phone train dispatching, in accordance with 
the up-to-date methods in use over 3,S55 
miles of Canadian Pacific tracks, on prac- : 
tically every section in the dominion with'; 
the exception of that between Fort Wil-, 
liam and Winnipeg, which is double rail
ed, and therefore does not need the 
system. 1 ,

The new service of train dispatching 
marks a further step in the development; 
of railroading in Canada for the C. P. R.,1 
and in the eastern division it will be ùn- j 
der control of Frank J. Mahon, Atlantic i 
superintendent for the C. P. R. Telegraph} 
Go. St. John will be used as a controlling 
or transmitting station, the office being! 
fitted in the C, P. R. building in King 
street, adjoining that already in use as 
a telegraph office.

Yesterday the system was given a trial, 
and worked very satisfactorily, while to
day the use of the new service vas re
sorted to as a matter not .of experiment, 
but of reality. Those in charge interested 
in the dispatching were well satisfied with 
the result of their efforts. The system 
worked splendidly, but of course allow
ances must be made in consideration of its 
being really the first day and, better re-j 
suits are looked for.

A Times’ reporter was shown through 
the office where, the telephone and switch ! 
board are installed, and had a brief chat 
with the operator at McAdam, who, al
though talking in. ordinary tones, seemed 
to be fairly shouting, so distinctly audible 
are voices even; In low sound over this 
’phone arrangement. This is said to be 
a matter for study in connection with the 
telephône dispatching, namely to regulate 
the voice so that it may sound easily and 
gently to the operators at either end.

The operator in the local controlling 
station will have charge of a switchboard 
on which are affixed the names of each sta
tion along the line, each with its distinc
tive call, and connection, and simply by 
the turning of a-, diminutive crank handle, 
the channel is opened for conversation, or 
rather for the important business of the 
dispatching of trains. Two telephone in
struments have been installed in the local 
office, which enable two persons to hear 
what is being said from the distant sta
tion at the same time.

The instrumenta are adjusted in somt» 
vhat the same manner as are those used 
by the “hello girls” at central, but they 
differ slightly in design. They are suppos
ed to be worn by the operator through
out his period of labor, until he is reliev
ed and are so constructed that they pre
vent the entrance of other sound than 
what is desired te be heard over the wires, 
that is, conversations, noise, or the click
ing of telegraphs keys, are not heard to 
such an extent- that they prohibit con
versation being carried on.

A distinct and advantageous feature of 
the new system is that all trains running 
ov,er the line are equipped with connecting 
outfits, and can at any time open connec
tion with the main station, by attaching 
to the wires running by the track, a pole- j 
like instrument which immediately makes! 
its presence known in the transmitting | 
station. Connection may thus be opened | 
at any place along the line, simply by the 
stopping of the train, and adjusting the! 
instrument, and through a sort of “bus ! 
zer” which sounds in the ears the control- ! 
ling operator may take the initiative in I 
the conversation. , It is at once apparent ! 
that this connecting of trains of all kinds ! 
is of distinct and telling advantage in a 
time of disablement, wreck or other simi
lar occasion.

On the first trial today the new system 
of dispatching resulted satisfactorily, and 
as time goes on. it is expected that a; 
change to the old system of telegraph j 
would not be desired. It was feared at first : 
by some that the installation of the newer i 
and more up-to-date methods would per- ! 
haps, result in the lessening the number } 
of telegraph operators employed on the( 
railroads, but this is not the case, as thej 
dispatcher who attends the ‘phone is re-j 
quired to have a knowledge of telegraphy | 
in order to be permanently/ employed as 
such.

The C. P. R. now leads all other rail
roads in America in the number of miles} 
covered in this telephone dispatching ser
vice, and in some districts the system is} 
not of recent installation, but has been 
in commission for some time, and given} 
such satisfaction as warrants the exten-j 
sion throughout the dominion. From! 
Montreal to Newport the system has been} 
in use for three, years, while with the ex-1 
ception of the Atlantic division other sec-V 
tions have had it for a year. Since such 
commendable results have been obtained 
elsewhere it is the expectation of the local ! 
officials, and of Mr. Mahon particularly,1' 
that the same will be experienced in New ’ 
Brunswick.
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DOWlilNG BROTHERS
95!aod lOl King Street
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
.kü «r ■

ïf,. Silk Coats Greatly Reduceit
We have 21 to»be sold and we are going to make 

the price move them.

This store has had the reputation of carrying the beat 
Silk Coats in St. John and it is these «oats that we are of
fering at such a great reduction^

, . ■ You can buy them now:i * t

HJ
Coats Worth up to $15.00 for $ 8.90

$20.00 for 13.50
..

IN COMMISSION SOON.
The repair» to the new ferry boat, Gov

ernor Girleton, are proceeding rapidly, 
and are very nèar completion. A, slight 
delay will be caused by the non-arrival of 
some iron castings from Montreal jwhich 
are needed in the repairs to the rudder, 
and when these are placed in position, re
quiring about three days’ labor, the new 
steamer will be ready to ply between the 
east and west sides of the harbor. An 
excursion is to be held aboard her for 
the trial trip, when a run up river will 
probably be taken, the aldermen, civic 
officials, and others enjoying the sail.

il H itis
••See

They%re made i from heavy Taffetas, Beau de Soies, 
Louiaiennes andjiMerveilleux. Some of them are handsome
ly trimmed whilelothers are made quite plain. All. well 
fitting garments. | ^

■
from! 34 to 42.
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F.ADÏJIMAN® CO.
KHCharlctte 'Street

K HEAVY FINES INi.t,
POUCE CUTàMl : ;*
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THIS MORNING■

WHERE BREEZES BLOW
McDonald and Collins Each Fined 

$40 or Four Months in Jail— 
Seven Drunks Faced Court

Comfortable, appropriate headwear is not only desirable, 
but essential, especially for kiddies, and you are sure to 
find everythingjyou want in our superior showing of

m i:

CHILDREN’S SEASHORE HATS No less th)n nine prisoners faced! Judge 
Ritchie in the police court this morning, 
six of them being charged, with drunken
ness and the others with different charges. 
Bernard Barry, Daniel McCann, George 
Sullivanvand Scott Fanjoy were each fined 
$4 or ten days in jail for drunkenness. 
Fanjoy was also fined $8 or two months 
in jail for being profance. James Boyd, 
Mac Tippett and Fred Rooney were each 
fined $8 or two months in jail for drunk
enness.

The other two prisoners. Harry McDon
ald and George Collins, had mote serious 
charges to answer to. and they were both 
fined heavily. McDonald was given in 
charge by Lillian Hurley for assaulting 
and beating her in her house in Union 
street, and was also charged by Mrs. Mary 
Hurley with assaulting and beating her in 
the same house. Both the complainants 
were oh the stand, and it was also brought 
out in the evidence that McDonald had 
threatened to kill Lillian Hurley. His 
Honor gave the prisoner a severe repri
manding and fined him $40 or four months 
in jail, $20 or two months in jail for each 
offence.

George Collins was charged with assault
ing Elizabeth Gallant, and Mary Ferris 
in the latter's house in Brunswick street 
on Saturday afternoon last, and also with 
making indecent proposals to both. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty, but after the 
two women had given their evidence he 
was fined $40 or four months in jail. Col
lins was on the stand and denied t$|e> 
charges, saying that the women had asked 
him into their house.

I:
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which come in both straw and linen, designed from new
est models, in all popular colorings and various qualities 
at many prices, but

F v-.i
K. $ -

BEST VALUES ALWAYS, J

J. L. THORNE & CO..i ,

L
88

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753. 66 Charlotte St.

SWEEPING CLEARANCE SALE] 
OF WHITE WAISTSUs • v. ;

No matter what the original value was, down must come the price 
to a low point that will make the garment absolutely irresistible—that s 
the rdle of this clearance. Because all are short lots of Summer 
Btouses, and the fewer the number or the more distinctly summery, 
the deeper the price cut

?

m
I®

WAISTS THAT WERE
50c Reduced to - 39c
85c. “ “ - 59c 1.50 to i.65 Reduced to 1.18'

79c ,'75t01-95
2.50

Several lines of Black Lawn and Colored Waists Included.

• $ “ 1.38 
“ 1.58

• •«1.00
#«1.35, •• “ - 98c

'v THE RAIN AND THE 
LOG DRIVING UP RIVERI.'-;’

VfW
v ■
rash
. .
h yw*
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S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

THIS EVENINGIf the heavy rainfall of yesterday after
noon and last night extended iip river far 
enough, lumbermen here will receive im
mense benefit and millions of Jogs that 
have been hung up will get to the mills, 
and thus relieve the present somewhat 
stringent situation.

Lumbermen seen this morning had not 
received advices from up river sources, 
but they were hopeful the down-pour had 
been felt at the regions where most need
ed.

F. C. Beatteay. of Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., says that he believes they have suf- 

| ficient logs on hand to carry them through 
( the summer. Between Grand Falls and 
1 Fredericton, according to Mr. Beatteay*s 
: statement, there are twenty-five million 
I feet of logs hung, up, and if this 
a part of it can be moved, matters here 
will be greatly relieved.

George A. Hilyard, of Hilyard Bros., 
said that they also would be helped if the 
rain had extended'up river. Tig was not 
in a position to say as to whether his 
firm had sufficient Jogs to carry them 
through the summer.

I—

Out Go Our Panama HatsBring Just $2. OO Meeting of non-commissioned officers and 
of No. 8 Field Ambulance at Arm-men

ory for receiving pay.
Band concert in King Square by St. 

Mary’s Band.
Court Martello, I. O. F., meets in Odd

fellows Hall, Union street.
Good singing, the orchestra and motion 

pictures at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

§* mim-m
l* • : NO MORE, if yau da you may have to take some of it book with 

you. We are fealttvely going to have the greatest We’ve had a splendid PANAMA HAT business this 
summer but we won't be content till the last one is sold, so 
to make quick selling while the weather is fine the prices 
have been cut as below.

$12 00 HATS,
10 00 HATS,
6.00 HATS.

All STRAWS at CUT PRICES as well.

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
m ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to com

mence July 6 and o;ntlnue 3p days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes for women. Shoos 1er everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remember TA# Dale, Juif 5. $2.00 Will Do Wondmra.

I- mfv
$8.25

7.00
4.25or even

ON MILL STREET 
A horse got one of his hind legs caught 

in the railway tracks in front of the Union 
Depot yesterday and was thrown to the 
street. It took , some time to extricate :

SSEHssSfl®* MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
D. MONAHAN, M a»rleue **'«>

;

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

'Phone 1802-11.

a
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Shorter Hours For Women
À Modern Glenwood E. Solves The Problem

If you are in need of a range this summer it will certainly pay 
.von to look over our tines of the Celebrated GLENWOOD before 
purchasing. ,

This eût shows our Modern GLENWOOD E. with Mantle Shelf 
fitted to burn Wood or Coal. Note the neat, attractive appearance 
of this range, no friligree or fancy nickle, just the Plain, smooth fin
ish, with plain nickle trimmings, nothing to catch the dust or dirt.

The Modern GLENWOOD E. is very economical on fuel, simple 
and handy to operate, and a splendid baker. The Modem GLEN
WOOD E., like all our other GLENWOOD Ranges, are made here 
in St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Ask those that are using the GLENWOODS what they think 
of them, and what they are doing for others, they will do for you. 
At least one half of all G LEN WOODS are sold through the enthus
iastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD Catalogue.

J. L. McAvity, 155 Unlen Street 
‘I Proprietor ’Phone Main 1545McLean, Holt & Co

JULY 25, 1911

A Saving Opportunity
For Men Who Wear Custom-made Clothes

jlSpr
July prices break—it's good business. It permits us to equalize our gre^rstock. 

And in addition, it brings us more new customers than anything else we know-of. The 
man who wants to wear made-to-oitiëf Clothes can get the very best kind at a big saving 

v by taking advantage of these offerings : P

$20, $22 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$25.00 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$26, $27 CUSTOM-flADE SUITS,

Special Value in Made-to-Measure Trousers at $5.00
’ •, •

No better made-to-measure Clothes are produced than those which come from 
our CuStom Tailoring Department, and this special offer is up to our usual high Standard. 
The Suits will be as well tailored in every detail as if you paid the full price.1

A O,
In fact we guarantee to satisfy you or you needn't take the suit. Not H^cji risk 

about that, is there? And with such savings within reach, don’J you think you ought to 
at least look into this offer ?

■n
Now $18.00T 

- No& 20.00 

Now 22.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVtt, BROS. LIMITED. *.**,. n*b.

king street
COR. GERMAN

JUST OPENED ! ANOTHER NEW LOT OF

Middy Blouses
IN WHITE DUCK with Navy Sailor Collar, either square or round, at $1.05. 

Sizes 8 te 18.

WHITE INDIAN HEAD SAILOR BLOUSE with Alice or cadet blue collar, made 
in different styles, at $1.19. Sizes 8 to 18

ALSO SPECIAL LOT OF NEW SQUARE YOKE LAWN BLOUSES with 
Kimona sleeves, nicely made and trimmed with Lace and Embroidery at $1.00 and $1.20.

Many have been waiting for this lot so get yours now while the sizes are complete.

ROBERT STRAIN CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCONIENT
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